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DORE ASHTON 

SYNTHESISTS 

The day of liberation in 1944 is perhaps a more important date 
in the history of modern Italian art than the dates of any particular 
school or trend which preceded or followed it. Even now Italian 
writers and critics, publishing memoirs, devote whole chapters to 
that moment when the artists celebrated final liberation from the 
years of enforced slumber and unexpressed dream. During the wild 
week which followed allied entry into Rome the painters, poets and 
writers wandered day and night through the streets, rushing to 
embrace each other, singing, and bawling out sentiments of years ' 
occumulation . Nothing seemed impossible in that time of supreme 
hope when the spirit revived in the tiredest of artists. But the 
exaltation passed all too quickly and the hard work began-a labor 
which left many weaker artists exhausted by the way. Italian artists 
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found themselves in a state of serious disorientation. First, there 
was the problem of filling in the lacunae left by Fascists who had 
prohibited cultural interchange and neglected libraries and universi
ties. A whole generation, then in their twenties and early thirties 
had missed almost completely the development of modern art dating 
back to the Impressionists. In fact, when Lionello Venturi returned 
to Rome in 1946 and put up an exhibition of reproductions of 
Impressionists in the so-called Modern Museum, the young artists 
thronged from every city in Italy to have their first experience, though 
second-hand, with such artists as Manet, Renoir and Pissarro. Even 
those artists who had managed to get to France during the '30s 
could not integrate their momentary illuminations into the Italian 
culture of the Fascist day. Without going into all the complex 
reasons for the disintegration of Italian plastic art which began with 
the twilight of the Futurists and reigned until 1944, it is possible to 
say that truly modern art begins in Italy only with the end of the 
second World War. 

Bearing in mind the heavy cloud which lingered for so long over 
the arts, the current situation can be considered phenomenal. Tele
scoped in less than a decade's activity is a progress which has 
brought Italian plastic arts into international context. The best of 
the artists had to labor in a double sense. First, to acquire the rudi
ments of modern art going back to the early cubists, overlaying this 
with each definable advance since. Then, to pull out from the welter 
of "modern" styles an autographic statement divorced from the 
research, still so fresh. In many cases there wos no time for diges
tion and results proved it, but in others, the urgent time factor was 
a stimulant. The years behind, when most artists retreated into 
solipsist fantasy which had weakened them, had to be compensated 
for with intense, often obsessive work. Although generally speaking 
Italian contemporary art is more confused and eclectic than most 
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other national arts, there are an astonishing number of individual 
artists who merit serious consideration. 

In 1952, Lionello Venturi published a monograph called "Eight 
Italian Painters." Because this was the first selective critical essay 
by an esteemed critic to appear in post-war Italy, these artists came 
to be known as "The Eight." A number of them are no longer of 
interest, but the article is remembered because of Venturi's insistence 
that " these painters are not and do not wish to be considered 
'abstract' painters, nor do they wish to be considered ' realistic'; the 
above named painters adopt a pictorial language which, springing 
from the tradition that originated about 1910, absorbs the cubist, 
expressionist and abstractionist experiences." 

It is undeniable that the best Italian painters today (and a few 
sculptors) spring from the cubist tradition and have broken away 
by degrees. And it is also true that they feel free--ond say so-
to use any pictorial language existent as the spirit moves them. 
Because of the peculiar circumstances of recent history in Italy, there 
is a great deal of flux among individual artists, and within a matter 
of months one may develop astoundingly while another may seem 
to have regressed completely. Among the eight originally cited by 
Venturi (Afro, Sirolli, Corpora, Moreni, Mariotti, Santomaso, Turcato, 
Vedova) only the first three have made notable changes in their 
styles. 

Probably the most eminent example of a man who has used 
tradition without being detained by it is Afro.• Son of a decorative 
mural painter in the good Venetian tradition, and product of an 
academy, Afro has been nourished from the best Italian sources. 
His development, slow and steady, has led him through a tight brand 
of cubism, a softened tonalism akin to that of Morandi, a mild kind 
of expressionism and finally, an autographic synthesis of all these 
styles. Yet until only some four months ago, Afro stayed well within 
the bounds of good European taste. A consummate painter, and 
skillful draughtsman, he was a maker of beautiful pictures. He 
melted his mauves, vermillions and slate grays into elegant patterns, 
always controlled by a finishing brush and heightened by careful 
varnishing. His picture-space, perfectly balanced and often remi
niscent of old figure-ground formuli, was divided off by spidery 
lines moving around and behind his forms. Tradition plus a mildly 
modern idiom plus excellent taste kept Afro within bounds. But 
Afro, who by nature is inquisitive, ironic and progressive in his 
attitudes, had been edging up to a new vision which within the past 
few months has totally revised his style. As in the cases of other 

Renato Birolli : 1954 Photographs b) Bacci Altilio 

leading Italian painters, his voyages to France during the pre-war 
period, and his voyage to America in 19 50 have wrought crucial 
changes. Afro has at last begun to move definitively away from the 
" gusto" (good taste) of Italian tradition. 

A visit to an ancient hill-town led Afro to begin a series of paint
ings based on landscape and for the first time he eliminated com
pletely the human figure. These landscapes mark the beginning 
of a subtle new style which easily combines elegance and insou
ciance. Afro's characteristic translucent washes are still there, but 
they are fluid like an underground stream. Traces of calligraphy 
ore kept, but now the lines are brushed, not drawn. Space gives 
the illusion of being treated casually with forms flowing into voids, 
details piling up off-center, and asymmetrically composed. They 
are full of breathing space, unlike his thoroughly-worked earlier 
canvases. The shimmering surfaces of Afro's older paintings have 
receded-they shine from behind. Smoke blue, pomegranate and 

(Con1inued on Pai:e 8) 
•See Arts & Architecture, Moy 19 55 . 
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(Cont11111ed from P.1Kt 6) 

ochre still predominate, but they are muted or even dirtied. With 
this new and deeply felt release from a self-imposed formality, Afro 
has brought forth a vigor which ends a period of indecision and 
begins an entirely new, and entirely modern phase for him. 

Another of the synthesists who emerged after Venturi's mono
graph is Toti Scialoja. His development under the Fascists was intro
spective, and more strongly oriented to literature than visual art. 
It was not until 1940 at the age of 25 that he began to paint, trans
ferring his literary penchant to his paintings. He moved in an undis
tinguished course from a kind of sentimental expressionism through 
tonalism-especially influenced by Morandi- through a modernized 
cubism (after a stay in Paris in 1947) which was influenced by 
Braque. Acutely intelligent and quick in self-criticism, Scialoja under
stood soon after his return from France that although, as he says, 
" painting is built on painting," and modern tradition had served 
him well , he would have to find within himself o force which matched 
the force in the pointing he hod come to admire coming from 
America. Within the post year, Sciolojo's development hos been 
very rapid. As one of the few Italian contemporaries who hos deeply 
studied tradition, and used it as a personal academy, he stands out 
in his departure from "gusto, " the curse of Italian painting since 
the Renaissance. 

Since Scialojo 's period of intensive work hos been shorter than 
most painters ', his fumbling moments are more evident in his work. 
But the fantasy which animates his rec~nt canvases outweighs the 
few technical and structural flows. (Port of the technical problem 
arises from the fact that he prefers to paint with rags. The smooth 
"washes " he achieves this way lock vitality.) Perhaps the Spanish 
origin of his family doting bock to the Renaissance explains Scia
lojo's affinity for somber maroons, rich blacks and heavy earth 
colors. With these deep-valued colors he creates rhythms stopped 
or joined with touches of brilliant red or white. Basically, Scialoja 
depends on movement, preferring large canvases with loosely 
related forms spreading away from a defined point of focus. Six 
months ago he was still concerned with "finish " and produced can
vases perhaps somewhat influenced by a fusion of Hartung, Mones
sier and Souloges. But about three months ago, Scialoja, like his 
friend Afro, had exhausted the limited research phase in the modern 
tradition and set off on quest of fresh and more personal resolutions. 
More recently his canvases approach what we identify as abstract 
expressionism in America and what the French call informalism. 
But-and here is where he and the other Italian synthesists differ 
from the French-the newfound freedom has not negated his con
cern for good, structural painting. Although his recent work, filled 
with swinging forms, wild lines and unconventional compositional 
elements has the look of experimental pointing, it retains the arma
ture of 20th century master tradition . 

Another of the synthesists who has moved rapidly toward o more 
vigorous expression is Renato Sirolli . Perhaps less spontaneous 
than Afro or Scioloja, Birolli ' s strength is in his masculine will to 
express at any cost his "lebenslust." His is not the lyrical but the 
sensual brand of expressionism. Since Sirolli, like the other two, 
become on artist via a first love for the old Italian masters (in his 
case for Stefano do Zevio and Altchiero of his native Verona) and 
second love for the French modern masters who, when he worked 
in Paris in 1947 and '48, taught him the "language of lightness," he 
has never completely abandoned principles of " good painting ." 
But, since his last exhibition held in New York (Catherine Viviano 
Gallery) in January of this year, Sirolli has, like the others, moved 
with remarkable rapidity into an entirely new phase. 

Birolli's esthetic is conditioned by a deep concern for what he 
considers to be the moral responsibility of the artist. Imprisoned 
for a year by the Fascists, Sirolli has had to reconcile many pro
found and often opposed emotional factors. At one time he was a 
social realist, but he was too intelligent not to understand that th is 
was a dead language. If the artist conceives of a responsibility, 
he reasoned, no matter what he does, it is there. For that reason 
when Sirolli began to f eel in terms of a new space, he followed his 
intuition into the realm of abstraction. But he did it with a moral 
intensity which is sensed in his work. Any human reaction to the 
emotions and things of th is world is the stuff of prophecy. These 
underlying pr inciples ore not rhetorical but are the wellspring of 
the force in Birolli 's work. 

(Co11tin11ed 011 Page 37) 
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MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

HOLLYWOOD BOWL AND MARTHA GRAHAM 

Hollywood Bowl may be beginning to measure up, o little, to its 
possibilities. What possibilities? Let's look at the post and future 
of the big hole in the hole, tot up its assets and observe what might 
be done. Then we shall look from o distance but lovingly at Martha 
Graham. 

Under its founders and original directors planning for the Bowl 
split in two directions: to make music for the many and to provide o 
great showplace. Artie Mason Corter chose the less expensive 
notion, that the Bowl should be opened without trimmings as o place 
for music. The original Hollywood Bowl was o successful operation. 
The site was left pretty much as it was; Pepper Tree lane, the ap
proach, got its name because it was full of pepper trees. Dry, baking 
hot, bleary with dust in the daytime, it became cool and expansive 
in the starlit evening. The Bowl was still in the country, accessible to 
but not swallowed up inside Los Angeles. Families summered in Los 
Angeles to be near the Bowl. Musical standards were raised high 
enough to be well above the common fore in Southern California 
at that time. The orchestra and conductors were the best available, 
if not the greatest in the land. Audiences arrived because they 
wonted music; they came to rehearsals because they enjoyed watch· 
ing an orchestra at work. 

Deficit or no deficit the original pion continued successful for o 
good many years. listeners like myself regularly drove long dis
tances to hear Bowl programs. Good music reasonably well ployed 
was hard to get. 

Then the big operators took over. They were interested in devel
oping the area for a number of extraneous reasons. They claimed 
to wont bigger crowds, more show, and fewer deficits. Hoving no 
boxoffice lore they tried to aim at boxoffice effect, which consisted 
of lowering the Bowl standards to conform with what they believed, 
evidently judging by themselves, to be popular taste. Depression, 
the enormous increase in radio programs and record soles of stand
ard music performed by the most famous orchestras and conductors 
cut into Bowl attendance. Desperately the management hod re· 
course to what they called popular programs, vulgar threadbare pro
gramming exploited for a purely theoretical vulgus. 

Incompetently directed, the Bowl planning and programming 
floundered. Good seasons occurred by haphazard and worse sea· 
sons by design. For two decodes the Bowl policy went nowhere, 
consistent only in incompetence and the determination that no ideas 
which proposed raising standards should be tried. Big names were 
imported to conduct, without adequate rehearsal, programs that 
were seldom news. Nobody interested in music went to the hole in 
the hill, unless he had no better place to go. Sometimes the summer 
season paid expenses, but as competition increased and public taste 
rose the management grew more devoted to its circuses, which paid 
off, and allowed even less originality in the choice of music. The 
Bowl lost any vestige of musical leadership and was ignored by 
musical leaders. Still the Bowl management allowed no interfer
ence. It cried for undeserved respect while sobbing over its deficits. 
Public money by the truckload was dumped into salvaging an over
size arena. 

Finally the cost became too great. Representatives of the musi· 
cians and the community took over; the old administration was 
tossed. During the WPA period sporadic face-liftings hod prettied 
up the surroundings without making them more convenient. Now the 
place was remodeled. I don't know that I welcome the changes in 
appearance, but no one can deny the improved convenience. Bull
dozers shoved nature aside-couldn't reach the stars, fortunately
to create artificial slopes and romps. Little round trees at regular 
intervals were dotted around. Pleasant picnic sites were planted. 
New structures were built, resembling the international style of hotels 
and airports. Greens were boxed along the Lane, deprived of many 
of its pepper trees but given a hard surface to replace its dust. 

Whether the over-all programming has been improved is orgu· 
able. I hove lately taken the affirmative in that debate, not because 
the routine programming is any better-it is not-but because fresh 
notions are being tried. I hove no recent boxoffice statistics, and I 
know that the circuses still draw the biggest crowds. The county, I 
believe, has not ceased pouring money into its white elephant. But 
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the morale is up. I think there can be no question about that. 
The last gesture of the old administration was an effort to shoo 

the new Hollywood Freeway out of Cahuenga Poss "to save the 
Bowl atmosphere." With the Freeway in operation the atmosphere 
has not changed, but the infuriating traffic problem has been eased. 
Bowl parking has been enlarged and tied in to the Freeway and 
nearby boulevards with great advantage to everyone except the 
long-established holders of the surrounding undeveloped properties. 

But I return to the programming, and I shall continue periodically 
to return with unmitigated ferocity to the programming, until Holly
wood Bowl has been made one of the great musical attractions of 
the western continent. I don't object to the circuses; the public 
deserves one well-planned, big, popular show each week. All I 
ask is that it should be a real circus. I do object to showing off the 
Alberghetti family like a moth-eaten menagerie. Our local zoo hos 
better canaries. 

This season the Bowl programs were laid out on several levels, 
measured by boxoffice guess rather than good judgment. At the 
broad base were the circuses. Between these and the next level was 
a set of indefinable, undignified occasions: for example, Kostelanetz 
evenings. At the next level was the routine concert season, imported 
conductors, name performers, grandfather's ticking, chiming reper
toire. I don't complain that they put on Elijah; but Elijah is a drop 
below the Hondel dramatic oratorios that were formerly a staple 
of large, popular events. 

The best musical effort of the summer was tossed away, when 
the Los Angeles Bureau of Music put on the Berlioz Requiem before 
the regular Bowl season and before weather, performers, or the 
public were ready for it. Surely I needn't explain that if such a 
worthy job was to be done, at more than o little cost, it should have 
been o feature of the season and not squibbed off before the start 
to no advantage. 

But the Bowl had its own worthy idea, and it was a good one. 
They turned over a week of programs to o Festival of the Americas. 
The first program would be all good United States. The second 
would bring out Martha Graham and more U.S. music. The third 
would offer a representative slice of below-the-border compositions, 
Mexico and points south, directed by the doughty Mexican composer
conductor Carlos Chavez. The fourth night would be a circus of 
popular tunes, cheaply run-up suites from recent movie music, and 
Rhapsody in Blue. Vice-President Nixon would be home in the county 
to tee off the first program. Applause. 

So what did we get? Carlos Chavez and the below-the-border 
music accomplished what they set out to do-no complaint. We'll 
get to Martha Graham in a minute. The United States program was 
turned over to Leonard Bernstein, o top young American composer
conductor-pionist, who can make on orchestra sing. Jennie Toure! 
nnd Isaac Stern were brought in for soloists. Gregory Peck of the 
movies lent presence and voice. To begin, Mr. Nixon would speak. 
The program consisted of "American Festival" Overture by William 
Schuman, Isaac Stern playing the Serenade for violin and orchestra 
(after Plato's Symposium) by Leonard Bernstein, a cantata Song of 
Songs by Lukas Foss with Jennie Tourel, and Aaron Copland's A Lin
coln Portrait with Gregory Peck reciting the Lincoln text. I have 
heard this program described as the heavenliest event in Bowl his
tory; I hove also heard a very dreary report. I wasn 't there. 

Looked at distantly, os from a blimp, the music is not appreciably 
U.S. Mr. Schuman's Overture by any other name would be no less 
musical than American. Mr. Bernstein's Serenade is as American as 
it is Platonic. Mr. Foss ' Cantata, one of his better works, which I 
heard performed by the Los Angeles Philharmon ic last winter at an 
interesting program directed by the composer, could hove emanated 
from Berlin or Tel-Aviv. A Lincoln Portrait is American because it 
quotes Lincoln; it is below the level of Mr. Copland's musical work. 
Mr. Copland and Mr. Bernstein write American music; Mr. Foss writes 
well; Mr. Schuman holds an influential position. A better choice 
could have been mode. I shall not enumerate the chances of an 
American program; nearly anyone who has a slight acquaintance 
with the literature could do that. Even one work at the top level of 
our national production would hove made the difference. 

You will observe that my language, if indignant, does not glow 
with the white hate of Cornetta di Bossetto. 

But con anyone explain to me why, for two unprecedented suc
cessive programs of North American music, including seven separate 
numbers, two of the composers should have been repeated. Here 
was the chance for the grand gesture, to admit that America does 
have seven separate composers good enough to hear in public. 

IT'S NOT 
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There was, by the way, during the season, one short work by a 
Los Angeles native, an Overture by Peter Korn, a rare concession 
to the local pueblo. 

Hollywood Bowl is a great showplace with too many seats. It 
has the equipment to put on any work in the repertoire, with trim
mings. It hos a first-rote orchestra, which r ises with almost des· 
perate enthusiasm to any given chance. Los Angeles has musical 
talent and leaves it on the coalheap while expensively importing 
fuel from other lands--or brings our own bock, after they have 
gone elsewhere to win reputations. Money enough to do a big job 
and bring glory to Los Angeles is being flubbed off on a poor 
summer's entertainment, as dull as anything in New York, Chicago, 
or Philadelphia, and no fame. 

How about trying for a change the Edinburgh plan? The Edin
burgh Festival draws audience from the entire world. It sets high 
standards and spends money to maintain them. It tries to make 
every program an event. It leaves out of consideration, like poor 
pennies, the cheap, the meretricious, the ordinary, the obvious. 
When standard works are performed, they are glossy with rehears· 
ing. And they are offset by plenty of unusual, or curiously attrac
tive, or exceptionally performed non-standard works. There are 
ballets, operas, and ploys. The same pattern is being repeated all 
over Europe, in concert halls, in private manor halls, in floodlit 
ruins. I say it's too much but that's none of my business. In Los 
Angeles we need it. The city of Grauman needs the Grauman 
daring, if we have to put up with the Grauman sleaziness. If we 
hove to put up with the worst, let's add to it the best. Better late 
than never, and Hollywood should be in there with the most. 

OK-every summer, to begin with, a mammoth choral work, like 
the Eighth Symphony by Mahler we did once. Well, this summer 
haven't we Stokowski and Carmina Surano, the Orff meringue? I 
pass. I am talking about the mammoth civic chorus and a work, 
like the Berlioz Requiem or Schoenberg's Gurre/ieder, brood enough 
to bear it. Recruit the performers early, start the rehearsals before 
the season begins; then open with everybody singing in the chorus 
and their aunts, cousins, and collateral relatives listening. Make it 
a big work and play it nationwide. 

OK-every summer a new work by a major American composer, 
none of your little piddling cautious businesses designed to convince 
a conductor he con slip it into his season at no extra expense. Let 
the boys write for chorus and quadrupled brass . Call on them to 
make o sound as big as the Bowl-and let it be broadcast nation
wide. 

OK-here's a hint. Advertising! Make a Symphony your Bill
board. Remember how Beethoven composed the Rasumovsky Quar
tets for the Russian ambassador, Mozart turned out the King of Prus
sia Quartets, Haydn his Solomon Symphonies, Bach the Brandenburg 
Concertos and Goldberg Variations. You've got it! Every seo~on 
Dietz or Minestrelli, Antoniopoulos or Smith con donate to the Bowl 
with the understanding that the most generous giver shall have his 
name on the commissioned masterpiece. Or if Lumpkin, by uranium, 
wishes to commission a Symphonic Celebration in honor of the Self
Mode Mon-$5,000 to the composer, $50,000 to the Bowl-by all 
means let him, don't restrain him. Let him stipulate that his favorite 
folk-tunes, " She was comin' round the mountain" and " He was a 
low-life man " shall be worked in. Beethoven did it for Rosumovsky, 
the Bowl con do it for Lumpkin-and front-page stories nationwide. 

(Quality, let me put in parenthetically, is not guaranteed. The 
Elector of Brandenburg did not elect to enjoy his Concertos, today 
the centre of any plebion record collection. Did the King of Prussia 
sit down with the cello to his quartets or Rasumovsky respond with 
enthusiasm? Goldberg 's employer, a man two hundred years ahead 
of his time, therefore an insomniac, was content. I dot these exam
ples in case Minestrelli, Smith, Antoniopoulos, Dietz, or Lumpkin, 
sitting in the gold-spangled Box of Honor, should complain). 

OK--every season the newest and best touring ballet company. 
Compete with the Greek Theatre and make it a grudge fight. Insist 
on showmanship and gaudy sets high as the Bowl- if you hove to 
cover up the orchestra and pipe it through the amplifying system. 
Entire seasons of concerts hove been ployed through that amplifying 
system without shame. Commission a new ballet each season, cos
tumed by the movies and ample enough in scope and gesture to be 
enjoyed from the top seats. Bock it up with our own ballet students 
and, if needful, two hundred self-conscious local citizens in tights. 
Then spread a chunk of it nationwide on television. 

OK-design each summer a dramatic pageant. Trim up and give 
(Con1i111m l on Pagt 37 J 
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BOOKS 
ROBERT WETIERAU 

THE FAMILY OF MAN, The Greatest Photographic Exhibition of All 
Time-503 Pictures from 68 Countries-Created by Edward Steichen 
for the Museum of Modern Art. Prologue by Carl Sandburg. (Maco 
Magazine Corporation, $1.00.) Edward Steichen states in his intro
duction : " The exhibition demonstrates that the art of photography 
is a dynamic process of giving form to ideas and of explaining man 
to man. It was conceived as a mirror of universal elements and emo
tions in the everydayness of life as a mirror of the essential oneness 
of mankind throughout the world ." The work of 273 known and 
unknown photographers, whose studies of lovers, birth, children at 
play, of fighting, of toil, games, music, dancing, worship, of fun 
and fear, exemplifies this marvelous unification. A good buy for 
a dollar! 
THE ART OF INDIAN ASIA, by Heinrich Zimmer, completed and 
edited by Joseph Campbell. 2 volumes. (Pantheon Books, $22 .50) 
An immenze undertaking of publishing. The two volumes packed 
for mailing weigh nearly fifteen pounds. The plates, a staggering 
collection of over 600 photographs, taken for the most part by 
Eliot Elisofon (India and Cambodia), of Saiki, Ajanta, Elura, Ele
phonta, Mamallapuram, Bhuvanesvara, Konarak, Tiruvannamalai 
and Ankor, represent a new high in camera studies of Indian art. 
The work of Dmitri Kessel and Martin Hurlimann and others attains 
the same level of excellence. A review of the text volume, which 
runs to 379 pages, had best be left to the experts. It is difficult to 
conceive of any important omissions in the volume of plates, and 
hard to imagine producing such a work for under $50.00. As so 
often the case in the Bollingen series, of which this is the thirty-ninth 
volume, they are unusual bargains at a time when art books gen
erally are so expensive. 
THE ARCHITECTURE OF JAPAN, by Arthur Drexler. (The Museum of 
Modern Art, $6.50) This book arrived too late for inclusion in our 
review of books on Japanese architecture in the July issue. It is a 
very well written introduction to the subject and makes a good 
prelude to those mentioned previously. Little attention is given to 
form houses, castles and folk architecture, as this material may be 
found in a dozen other books. In the main, the work shown is of 
relevance to contemporary architecture in the Western world. Of 
particular note is the section on the great Shinto Shrine at lse, which 
buildings have been rebuilt in strictest detail since the reign of 
Emperor Temmu (673-686)-this representing the fifty-ninth recon
struction. Mr. Drexler 's text is given over to a discussion of the 
myths, religious beliefs, and environment, most influencing the 
development of Japanese art; the traditional principles of building 
and design, and to those buildings thought of as masterpieces by 
the Japanese themselves; and finally a section on the Japanese 
house constructed in the garden of the Museum of Modern Art 
during the summers of 19 54 and 19 55. This is a top-drawer pro
duction from dust jacket to last page and includes 235 first-rate 
plates . Enthusiastically recommended. 
THE SMALLEST ROOM, by John Pudney. (Hastings House, $2.75) An 
historical report on a much maligned place. The author has dug 
deep into antiquity and comes up with a rosy survey of the Jericho, 
the Ajax, and all the other euphemisms, devoting a chapter to Sir 
John Harrington, inventor of the W. C. Mr. Pudney is a kind of 
graduate students ' Chic Sale. If this book sells well in this country 
we can expect a spate of others called HEADSMANSHIP, etc. 
ARTS AND IDEAS, by William Fleming . (Henry Holt and Company, 
Inc., $10.00) Obviously a text book, Mr. Fleming 's "interpretive 
study" proposes to present an integrated and unified report of the 
major periods of Western art, suggesting the relationships among 
the various modes of expression in the fields of architecture, sculp
ture, painting, literature and music. All of this from the 2nd century 
B.C. to the 20th century in a culture capsule of 764 pages . The 
author states in his foreword, and this sounds very convincing : 
"Techniques by which artists-whether architect, sculptor, painter, 
writer, or musician-produce their works will always differ radically. 
However, the end result of their labors, springing as it does from 
the same social source and in turn addressed to it, must have a 
certain unity. When these aesthetic phenomena are viewed as an 
interrelated whole, it begins to be possible to speak of a style, which 

(Cun1m1mi on Pag~ 40) 

SPECIAL OFFER TO THE READERS OF ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

ONLY $B.95 (Regular Price $10.00) 

GARDENS ARE FOR PEOPLE and the most important 
people in a garden ore the owner and his family. This Is the 
revolutionary new approach toward garden planning token by 
Thomas D. Church, America's outstanding landscape architect, in his 
new book GARDENS ARE FOR PEOPLE. 

UhomaJ :JJ. Cliurch is identified with the West 
Coast. For more than 20 years he hos been practising there and 
his garden designs hove won a wide and growing attention. There 
is a good reason for this, for the qualities which mark his gardens 
are identical with those of contemporary architecture: simplicity, 
informality, usefulness and economy. 

Church 1
.1 GARDENS presents gardens as background 

for people in our time. It is a highly original book with a rare 
combination of philosophy, sought after information and humor. 
It scraps the old-fashioned idws that gardens must hove lots of 
Aowers and plots of gross. Instead it recommends that you pion 
whatever you like. If you don't want Aowers then don't hove 
flowers . If you wont sun.bathing, build a sun trap; there ore no 
rules which soy you hovo to have fish pond$ or sundial~. 

Church 1J GARDENS tells you how details make the 
difference. It is full of " how-to.do-it" information about Retaining 
Walls, Steps, Fences, Povings, Ploy Space for Children, Built-in· 
Seatings, Deeks, Swimming Pools Raised, Flowers and Vegetable 
Beds, - all details that make your garden a green oasis, where 
memories of the bumper to bumper ride will be erased. 

Church 1
.1 GARDENS is a joy for all gardeners with 

its more than 250 pages and over 600 illustrations, many in full 
color. No fancy words are used to explain design elements like 
balance, form and space. These elements ore shown in actual pie· 
lures so you con see at once what effect they will hove on your 
garden. 

Church 'J GARDENS is offered to the readers of Arts 
& Architedure at the special price of $8. 95 (regular price $10.00) 
but you must send your order today; this offer is good for a 
limited time only. 

USE THIS COUPON BELOW TO ORDER YOUR COPY 

M. Flax, Artist 's Materials & Books 
10846 Lindbroak Drive 
Los Angeles 24, California. 

Send GARDENS ARE FOR PEOPLE, by Thomas D. Church, at the 
special price of $8.95 + soles tax in California. (After November 
19, 1955, $10.00.) 

If you wont more than one copy, specify number here 

Name: ........ . 

Address: . .. - ...... . 

City : .......... Zone .......... State .......... . 
Save Postage Charges. If $8. 95 is enclosed, we pay postage. 
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The defect of all our education in the Humanities is that 

it is exclusively verbal. We totally neglect the nan-verbal 

humanities. In other wards we neglect to train the psycho· 

physical organism which is used in the process of learning 

and of living. Oriental philosophy differs from Western 

philosophy in being non-lheoretical. Na Oriental philoso

pher ever dreamed of preaching one thi ng and pratlicing 

something else. But this is precisely what, for the last sev· 

eral centuries, all Western philosophers have done. Kant 

ta!ked about the Categorical tmperalive and flew into a 

pauian when shipwrecked sailors at the crystallized fruit 

which he hod had sent from Italy. Nietzche talked about 

the Superman, and mode himself sick by overeating the 

pfefferkuchen sent him by his family. Schopenhauer talked 

GObaut Buddhistic detachment and lived in the mast attached 

way. 

What we need above all, in lhe West, is a philosophy 

which is a love of wisdom in practice as well as on the 

verbal level. The idea al adding the verbal products of 

Oriental culture la our Western civilization is absurd. 

Whal we need, in our school• and universities, is a knawl· 

edge of Oriental philosophy as a practical discipline and, 

a l the some time, as the axplonotory rationalization of a 

whale hast of empirically established facts of our experl· 

ence os psycho-physical organisms. 

Empirically every teacher of a psycho-physical skill, from 

golf ta mental prayer, hos discovered the necessity al com

bining relaxation with activity-activity al the deeper Self, 

relaxation of the superficial self, or ego. Orie ntal philoso

phy is at once the systematic practice of this activity-in

relaxotion and the theory (Tot tvom osi) by which the 

empirical facts of this basic experience of every human 

individual is explained. 

To treal Oriental culture as yet another set of books la 

be lectured about by yet more Ph.D's would be disastrous. 

But to use it as the theory and practical method of psycho

physical training would be the salvation of our educational 

syslom. Why, in spite of all the time, effort, money and 

good will expended upon it, has universal education proved 

so disappointing Because we have totally foiled lo train 

the psycho-physical organism, which the pupil uses when 

he is learning and the teacher uses when leaching. The 

ignorant leach the ignorant about matters which, in many 

ways, ore irrelevant to the fundamental problems of life. 

A!dous Huxley.-Unesco . 

Any civilization which shuts itself off fro m its origins is 

unworlhy of its name, far these beginnings were always 

periods of human development a nd creativity. Bounded by 

narrow and traditional concepts, a culture is in danger of 

becoming outmoded and impermeable to many problems. 

The essence of any true education is an awareness of oil 

lhat is good and beautiful in nature and in mankind. 

It is difficult to turn o man into a walking encyclopedia 

during his years c.f study. But the essential goal of educa

tion is to develop tho Intelligence, and this requires a 

strict and clearly defined discipline of study, such as that 

afforded, for instance, by a thorough grounding in Groeco· 

Latin culture. Once the texts of any one culture hove been 

thoroughly studied and understood, comparative studies 

should be undertaken. Thus Montesquieu, in " L'Esprit des 

Lois" gave the widest possible scope ta his research. And 

by using the comparative method lo describe the Greek 

concept of vengeance, Glotz shed considerable light on 

Greek and Ramon low, a s well as on the Arabs' woy of 

life-to quote but one example. 

For my part, I maintain that Roman low, which is at 

present suffering from stagnation, would recover its vitality 

if, in ih commercial and internatlonol aspects, it were sup· 

plemented by Moslem low. Where a Latin text falls short, 

on Arabic text may often complete it. As a general rule, 

education in any civilization is enlivened by an e><lensive 

knowledge of o ther cultures. 

As regards school curricula, useless things are sometimes 

taught and the essential is neglected. Man is intelligent 

because he hos hands. Yet most schoolboys use them only 

for eating or fighting. I suggest that, as basis for all 

education, agriculture and music be included in the cur

riculum up to the Baccoloureat (approximately Matricula· 

tion standard). Afterwords, purely theoretical studies may 

be undertaken If desired. The study of agriculture should 

lead to that of botany, astronomy, biology, physiology, etc. 

Music should be supplemented by poetry and lilerature 

courses. In these two spheres, all peoples can find a com

mon meeting ground. 

In higher education ,the comparative method centers oil 

diffuse concepts upon human problems. A more extensive 

study of man will shaw that the difference belween the 

Occident ond the Orient is superficial . And man will come 

to know him self better both in the East and in the West. 

Aly Hali1t.-Unes¢0. 

i11 passing 
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Outside of painted main door 

Ea~tsi<fr w:rh a place for outdoor sermons 

VILLAGE CHAPEL LE CORBUSIER 



This chapel of rough concrete and white 
plaster has been built as the latest replacement 
of a village center of worship repeatedly de
stroyed because it lay in the path of invasion 
through France's Belfort gap. The structure was 
designed for a small group of worshippers in 
ordinary times, but also to serve the needs of 
occasional pilgrimages numbering many thou
sands. The reason for the rather startling ex
terior becomes immediately apparent when one 
realizes that the Le Corbusier designed one 
outer wall to serve as on outdoor backdrop for 
large ceremonies and to create "on acoustic 
component in the domain of form." The church 
door bears symbolic paintings done in enamel 
by the architect who also designed stained gloss 
which hos been let into the variously sized open
ing of the south facade. The main church tower 
and two others serve as light wells for interior 
chapels. The great roll roof carries a spout to 
dispose of rain water in a concrete tonk. 

In its dedication Le Corbusier hos said : "The 
Christion drama hos henceforth token possession 
of this spot. I hand over to you this chapel 
mode of loyal cement, molded with boldness, 
with courage ..•. " 

Perhaps one of the local priests' comment is 
most significant: "I toke bock everything I said 
against the chapel. I think it is beautiful and 
believe people con pray in it." 

17 
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CITYSCAPE AND 
LANDSCAPE 

VICTOR GRUEN, architect 

ExcPrpt.1 /rom a spPech rrcrntly given at the lnt1•rnational 
Conft>refl<'f' of D1•sig11 in A.1pe11. Colorado. 

\'\e art' '''umped 11ith an a\alanche of new 
inwntion,... di ... ro' t•ric.... machine., and ::radf'et;;. 
Our outlook i:, blurred hy daily papl'r:,. trle
\i;;ion. ma~azine:-. \\e are exposed Lo philo:,o
phy. arl crilici~m. anal} lical psycholo~y. nu
clear fis-.ion. -.pirituaJi,.m. \\ e are confronted 
with abRlractivigm. non-ohjcctivism, nt'w n'al
i::.m, ::.urrt•ali:,m until 11c all fl'el as if we are 
swimmint-: in the middle of a big pol of "genu
ine, ko~her. Hungarian goulash. dixie ::.tyle:· 

If 11e don't 11ant to ~et trapped. doubtful and 
action le ....... at lhl' co-mcr~ing of the clover leave::;, 
11e han~ to "lop looking and lbtening around 
and get on the road. Proceeding in accordance 
11ith ,;uch deci,.ion in the field of architecture, 
on<> soon finds one ... elf in the ... treain of crrati'e 
action challcnµed h, limitation,.. rPstrainino 
dbcipline and man) "othN problem~. 

0 

Architecture\, mo ... 1 urgcm mi,.,;1on today i,. 
l? conwrt chao"' into order. diangl' nwchaniz:i 
lion from a t Hant to a sla' r and thus make 
place for bea~tv 11 llt're then is 'ulaarit}· and • r 
uglines~. >\rchit<•rlun• loclar cannot concern 
itst'lf onl} \1 ilh that- one particular :;el of slruc
Lurc"' which happen to "Lund upri;rht and be 
hollo\\ "huildi11g.s"' in thl' conwntional f\ense. 
IL mu"'t com·l'rn it,..elf \1i1h all man made ele
ment:- which form ou r e111 ironmenl::;, 11 ilh road· 
and high,1ay .... 11ith ... ip:n:; and po:-ten.. 11ith out
door ')laces a" crealed b1 ..;tructure ·. \1 ith cit\. 
l.icapt• and landscape'. · · 

In Lalk in!! about < ity,.cape and land .. cape. I 
11ould l ike lo define lhc term,. a:i l u;:e them: 

Citv,.ca1>e ob, iou ... h i,. a sellina in \1hich man-. . " 
made structure:- are predominanl. 

Land:,cape i:- an em ironment in 11hich nature 
i~ predominant. 

Ju,,t as there are many kind-, of land:;cape"
rnountainou,.. an•as. t ro pi ca I ... ettinp:,... d~ert 
land:;-therc are many type" of cityscape. 
Usual!) 11e conrwct 11 ith the term in our mind:
:rn orderly pallcr11 of suh~tanlial huildin,g,;, ave
nue;... bonl<'1ards. filit'd 11ilh hustling people. 

The \a. ... t majorit1 of cityscap • looks com 
plct~ly different. Let m<• categorize the rnrious 
species: 

There is t1•c/1nosc·ap1• an rmironmenl shaped 
near!~ t•xclu-.i,el\ h1 the apparatu ... of technol
ogy in its r<•spe<·lahlc and les,.. rrputahle form!'. 
It i:i a city ... cape dottrd 11 ith ci I 11 ell:.. refinerie .... 
hi gh ,·oltal!e lin<' .... derrick:-. chimney:-. com·ey
or .... dump heap .... auto crmcterie,... 

There ii, transportatio11scap1• - fcaturin" the 
. f r trnny sur aces of mi lrs of cars on the concrete 

dc!ierl" of highway:,;, frce\1ays. exprCS!illU}s. 
parking- lot~ . cl<H crlcaH''· ta::.tefull} trimmt•d 
11 ith trafTic s1ir11s. hi II board~. garland:- of po'' er 
line,., and other dangling wire. Tran,..portation
"<'ape a lso inc lude::. \Usl arid land of airplane 
run11a}s and railroad prd~. 

Tlwn• i ... . mburbscape-in all it<; manife ... ta· 
from plLbh ... eulemertl>- of more or Jes~ hi:,.toric 
mansion ... to the parade ground,. of the anon) · 
mous ma,.,. hou:-i11g indu~try 11 here dingb:il~ are 
lined up for in-.pection. uhurbia \\ ilh phony 
respectability and :i;t>nuine boredom effectively 
i,,olalcd from the 11orld b) traffic jam:,. 

And there j,. the sub-cityscape-a catt•gory 
covering prohahly more acreage than al I the 
othrr:- combined. a collection of the \1orsl cl('
m!'nt;, of cilv:-cape, tl•chno cape and Lran:-porla
tion-.cape-the "red and green light di ... trict" of 
our major cities- the dep;rading facade of sub
urbia. the ,.hameful introduction to our citie,,, 
the ... courge of the mctropoli;,. 

Sub-rityuapt' con ... ists of Plements 11hich cling 
like leeche-. lo all of our roads. accompanyin;r 
lh!'m far out to \dwrr there 11 as. onc<' upon a 
time .... omethin~ called landscape: sub-cityscape 

con-.i,.,ting of g-a., >"lation ... , shacb. shanties. 
car lot-., postt•r,.., billboard". dump heap:-, road
,..ide "lands. rubbi::.h. dirt and trash. 

, ub-cityscape fills up the areas between c1 l1e 
and ::iuhurh,... bl't,,ecn citirs and to11n,.., bcl\H:e11 
cities and olh(•r cit ies. Suh-cityscapes spread 
their tentade<; in all direction~. O\ergrO\\ re
gior1". "late ... and counlr) . 

S11b-cit·ysmp1• i:i the rca:-on why cilv plan· 
nin;.r. h1:fore ii has e'en had a chance Lo become 
effective in our timl'<., is already ob,.,olete and 
\1 b, it has to he replacrd h) rr:rional nlannin .... 

nd 1101' let ' .., con-.ider the term LAIVD CAP£ 
a littlt' more. Then• i,.. a diffrrence bet\\ecn it 
and vATlRE a., ... uch. Land,.cape i nature 
"ith 11 hich man ha-. made intimate contact 
n:ilure "ith human habiLations. Land,.cape b 
the rolling hill,. in Pennsylvania 11 ith farm-

hou~e . Land::;cape is the mountain \a ller in 
T} rol "ith toy villages ::.lre" n ~bout. L~nd~cape 
ii:. a \ t•11 En:i;land rural area \11lh the ... tam finger 
of the church tower poinlino: up. a rocky coa"l 
11ith a fi::-hing ,jJlage. an rt:ilian lah l\ith col
orful hou::e;. clinging lo a steep shore. 

Land,-cape i:.; the i-Ucce ...... fu 1 marriage of 
nature and human endeavor. a :<urrou11di11g i11 
11 hich man made and nature made l'lt·menh 
cooperate lo effect highest enjoyment. 

The technoloaical acre is 11Clt fa\Orable for the 
0 0 • b . 

creation of landscape and. for the llmt• erng, 
J am afraid we have to regard it a"' a hi toric 
rd ic to be preserved and protected 1\ herever 
po!'siblc. 

Once upon a time the \\Orld 11a~ full of 
wonderful landscape and beautiful stretche of 
nature. AL that time peoµle complained bC'cau..,e 
it \las so hard to get to tho"e place,. and orw 
had to be ,..ati fied with reading accounb of the 
courageou,, ad, enturers \\ho traveled on fool 
and on hor ... e and on sai lboat. 

Today \1e are nation" on "heck Today \1e 
can Av on the "in:;tal lment plane" an)" here in 
the world. Improved working condition ... allo" 
million. lo buy car . Forty-hour 11eek::. have 
created the ··week-end:· Paid \ acations ... eem. 
to many, like the fulfillment of thei r longiri~ 
for the enjoyment of land:;cape and nature. 
But the millions are betrayed and s\lindled out 
of their hard-gained advantage,;. 

Hour:i of their free time are sLolen by traffic 
jams. The.ir nerves are frayed by traffic ril'k~. 
and \1 hen they fi nail r reach the target of lhei r 
dreams. the piece of landscape or nature. mil
lions of other:.; ha-..e been there first and taken 
the parking place and. even if one i» finally 
found, the rlream look... tainted 11ilh bet>r can" 
and trash. ,,tudded \\ ith the element:. of the 
~uh-city~cape. 

\'\ e haH' become a nation all "dre...,..,cd up"' 
"ith no place to go. W'hat i.; 1(1 bl' done? A 
long. hard and ,.,tubborn fight i1> ahead. 

The blitzkrieg of technology has taken u:- h) 
... urpri~e. Tl has dented our -.piritual and physi
cal def en:-es. There may :.til I be a chancl.' to "in 
if \\ e fi aht with convictiou and per ·eve ranee an cl 
humi lity. There may he a chance if tlw crt·ali \ C 
people of this age crawl out of their miscella
neou ivory Lowers ru1d "age battle on the IP\ c I 
on \\ hich it counts. on the battleground of 
rl'ality. 

We architects experience thal the indi, idual 
structures "hich \\e erect cannoL obtain thei r 
full mea::;ure of effectivenes-. because Lhl'ir ::.c·t· 
Lings are unsympathetic. Only in the rare ... t ca~e~ 
are \IC lucky enough to find a ,..ctting "hich is 
in congruit) \\ith the :-Lructure. 

Di:-Lurbing, dista::.teful noi~e ... and u;d} ,.ur
rounding::.- are the rule rather than the exct•p
tion. mog-. poi~onous fumes. traffic difficultie:-. 
add to the di,,cord. Our elTort::. Lo create tin) 
i~landg of order u1 the "ild ea of anarrh} arc 
condemned Lo failure. Con,..ider. a moment. the 
pathetically smal l number of planned ciLyscapcs 
creaLed in this country in the 20th century. 

Rockefeller Center-a fr" co lleµ:e:,· maybe 
half a dozen residential project:'l-a fe11 shop
ping cenler~<'ver}thing e lse \\hich \las built, 
good. bad or middling. is threatened 11 ith fail
ure. not hecau;;e of ib 0\1 n inadequacy. hut 
hecau~e of the inadequacy of iL" surro undin g:-.. 

Before the technological blitzkrieg. ci tpcape 
and land~cape \\ere neatl) and clt>arl) '-t'pa· 
rated. ln the middle ages it \1as most efrcctiH: ly 
done \\ ith fortified "alls and moats. 

City~cape ha:- «pi lled over thP 11alls. has 
;.prcad cul in the form of -.ub-citys<·a1w and. in 



the mid-.1 or the dirty min•. noal suhurhia and 
the land:-cupe \\ailinµ; lo lw rcscurd. Our lusk. 
today i:- lo bring order on a slcadil) 1' idenin~ 
scalr. \\ e ha1·e Lo un-.cramhl1· the mele<' of llt">-h 
and machine .... pedestrian"' and automoliil<• ... iun1' 
) ard-. and home~. Thi,. i-. a Herculean ta,.k. 
That it j ... not quite hopdc ....... I l\Otild m.l' to 
illu:-trate h\ thE' experienrP of ffi) p('r .. 011al 
baule aguin-:t the suhurhun commercial .. Jum. 

l nti I a fe\\ year~ ago the on! y form of .. hop· 
ping fucilitic,. kno1rn in suburbia con-.i ... ted of 
long ro1',. of one :-Lory :-truclure::: alonl! the 
arterial-. connecting ... uhurli ... 11 ith thl• cit) core. 
The.;e ,..trip dr\elopmenb .. till exi ... t and. unfor. 
lunately. due to un11 be 1.011in~ practice. thcv 
stil I grcrn. The story of their gro11 th .. ound,,, 
like a recipe for buildinµ; sucr1·-.sfully commer· 
cial !'ilums. 

Their ori~inal purpose - lo senr suburhrur 
customers and to producP profit - i~ not fulfilled 
in the long run. Their cu;.tumers must hunt for 
parking :-pace,,. crOS!; bus\ higlrnays rcpratedly. 
walk in di ... mal :;urroundill)!• for long stretchcs. 
Tht'1 offer poor :::hoppin!X condition... and a 
depre ..... ing "hopping atmn ... phere. The) do. ho1' · 
ever. "'llCcet•d beautifullv in the .. t<•p·hj·;,lep 
deterioration of the surrounding n•:.idential 
area,; by th1•ir appearance. their noise. their 
smell:.. their lrallic congr~I ion. 01111er!' a11d l<'n· 
ants of ,..urrounding n:-idt:'nlial area,. mov(' out. 
--lum-. d1•1elop and. ha1 in~ dri1 en it-. l?OOd cu .... 
tomer,.. a11ay. the shopping ... trip ... )01'1) deteri· 
orate .... lht> .. tore::- moH• a11ar anoth1·r mile oul 
into the suburb. 11here the~ ·._lart planfull) and 
pfTectildy lo ruin a ne1\ cmironmc•nt. Their 
vacated huildings are tahn <lier by ;.<•condhand 
;,Lore;.. marginal operators. u:.ed car dealer ... and 
saloon,. and the commercial ... tum i-. completed. 

In thr::-e ;.uhurban -.tnn' :-trip>- architectural 
element;;. if ;.uch ever ha1t> existed. are .;olidl) 
col"ered hv the ugly ra .. h of hlatanl ~ign:-. blink· 
ing ca,.cade ... of neon. paper streamt'r:-. The :-uh· 
urban -.tore :-trip sho11~ commerciali;.m at its 
11 or"l. 

Again,.l thi:. orry backdrop. there appcan•d 
a fc·" )Car:-; a:ro a ne\1 building trpe the 
planned. inteixrated ::-hopping center. The im· 
portance of thi:- e1 ent for 20th century arc hi· 
lecture can. in my opinion. hardl) he e'.\ag
gerated. It i::- the fir ... t larl!e "Cale. con-.ciou,. 
planning rliort made b~ the force" u .. uall} con· 
sidered as upholders of rugged indidduali!'m. 
The plonnl'd i'hopping centn furnishe,. thl' proof 
of the possibilities and of the efft>cliveness of 
~elf-impo ... rd n•straint and di ... ripline. Ho11 for 
Lhi-. ,.;elf.cJi,.cipline has lwt•n e:xerci,..ed ha~ been 
illu~lrated b) one lillle detail of the lari.rN of 
the-.e plannrd -.hoppin:r ccnter-.. \orthland near 
D(•troit. The huge branch dt>partmcnl stort' of 
thi~ center has. as its only identifying sign. 211:! 
inch hi;:rh leuering near th~ entrance doors. 

I '~ould I ike to di;,;ctJ>.s "ilh you in drtail thr 
main principles of shoppinµ center dt>$i:rn he
cau. e I frcl thal the\ hoH' si:rnificanre for olher 
element!' of our cilpcapt> including our city 

cores. Here are the five important onr;.: 
I. Creation of t>fTectilel) ::-eparntcd spheres 

of aclivit) : 
The ;.phere of acce:< 
The ::phrrt' of car ~torage 
The pht>rt• of ~en·ice acli1 itir~ 
The sphere of :.elling 
The sphere of 11alking and rt'laxation 

2. Crealion of opportunities for :-;ocinl. cul· 
tural. ci,ic and recreational aclilitics. 

:t o,erall architt•ctural plannin;:r as related 
Lo function. -.tructure and eslheLic,,. 

..J. Encouragement of indi\idualistic expres· 
~ion of comml'rcial elcments hul subordi
nating tht"'e t•xprt>-.~ions lo owrall di ... ci· 
pline by rncun~ of architectural coordina· 
lion • .:;ign control and o code of beha1 ior 
concerni111! mullns like sho11 11inc10'' 
slicker!', open in I! hours. ;;ho\1 11 i11do1' 
lighting. elc. 

5. Integration 11 ith the surrounding environ· 
ment in matter .. of traffic. u,.a;:!t'. protee· 
lion and e ... t hl'lic-.. 

Th1·-.e principle,, hu1e been mort• or lt>ss con· 
sciou ly and. 11 ith different clegrer:-1 of succe""· 
applit>d to ahoul a dozen existing n·~io11al shop· 
pin I! center::; in the nal ion. Tht>y arc also w:•cd 
u:- the ba:-is of uhoul 10 larµ-e ;.hoppin;r cenl<•r,. 
no" in the cori...truclion or ad,an<'rd plannin g 
stage. The effect of thi,.. ne11 phenomenon on the 
\merican :;uburhun ,.ccne j-. extrcm1·lr intt•re<.l · 
ing and gratifying. 

\orlh land near Detroit. which hos 11011 brcn 
operating for morl' than a year. ha", in tlw 
11 ord:- of man) re,..idenl:-. '"r-han~ed our live:-;." 
It ha:- fi I led that gn•ot ur.nns1q•red net>d of 
-.pra1dinp; suhurhia for a cn..;tallization point. 

Vii'iled b, 50 million people in the fir,.l Har 
of its exi tcnce. it ha., already ht>come Detroit\ 
"festi1al place'' ''here nil the important cilir 
CH'nl ... for "hich there is no place ebewhere. 
like Army Da}. Fourth of July. Chri,.lma:; and 
Easter and many otlwrs are crlebrnted. On ~uch 
days, there is in the landscaped court>- and mall~ 
the atmo phere of u l!ay fiestu. But all throu~h 
the }ear, \\eek da}s and holidays, thousand.; 
promenade. amble. ~os ... ip. sit around on ;:rorden 
bt•nche,.. ·tudr outdoor e'.\.hibil-. 11hich at dilier· 
ent times fealure gi,rnt hombcrs. fashion ... hows 
garden furniture. mm c·ar modt>I,. and art. Tht')' 
participate in the c1enl;. in thP two audiloriums. 
in tlw community <'<'rrler and in Kiddv lancl; llwy 
lunch or dine in one of lhr dozen Palin~ plarl's: 
they ha1e m'.lde it their club. lht>ir pnhlic park. 
the center of their ... ocial acti1 iti<• ..... 

The residl•nb of -.urroundin~ area-. are 11ell 
~atisfied too. Jn,..tead of the feared detcriornlion 
usually connrcted \1 ith the appearoncr of com· 
mercial facilitie~. they experienct•d u pleasant 
:-;urprise. one of lhc tra£Jic spillrd into the 
residential streets. Lhert> arr no e\il "ip:ht,.;. no 
e\ ii noises. no c1 il >-mclls. \either did the) 
mind that. becau e of the 'icinity of so many 
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de:-irablc faciliti~. the demand for residential 
.. itcs in the neip;hborhood /!fl'\\ and the value 
of their pro111·rty ro::,e con>oiderahl). 

Tht> 50 million people 11ho came to '\orth· 
land did 0111' other thin~ al,.o. Thl'y shopped
they did il 11 ith ,,.o much jo~. intensit} and p:uslo 
that the sale" figures per one "quare foot of 
~lore an·a rt•ached amo11n1... un 11recedenlcd in 
suburban shf)pping facilitic•s lo clalr. 

Tbr basic principles of \orthland are applied 
Lo o number of other shoppi11~ cenLrr:, but also. 
al1d maybe lhi,.. is more 'il!nificanl. lo other 
L) pe' of project-.. 

Jn t110 :-uhurban arca" 11e arc planning at 
present the ronstruction of RC'crt>alional Health 
Center". Their concept is lo combine, in one 
indigenous environment, related facilities like 
hospital!'. clinics. laboratori(•s. mcdical and drn · 
ta) office,... nur-.e ... ' homes. hotel accommodations 
for 1i .. itor .... :rnd the related eommerciol sen· 
ice ... like re,.tourants. lunch rooms. cafeterias. 
pharmacist-. medical supph -.tore-.. Follo\\in"' 
the >lhopping cenlcr pattern. \\l' create on the 
one hand :-.1•1Jllration hetween various usages and. 
on the otlwr hund, combine the functioni. of a.II 
building:< of the same denomination. thus creat· 
ing a commo11 access road system. common park· 
ing areas. common heatin"' and air conditionin'! 
scnice!' and common loading. deliveril's. repair 
and mainlrna11ce areas. Tn thc mid,..t of the vari· 
ous huildi11gs there will he. re-.ened for pedrs· 
trians. outdoor :.pace:; rich!~ landscaped, offer· 
ing restfulnes;. and creating anothrr sE>gmenl of 
20th centun cil)scape. 

For ll\O ollrc'r cities \1e are plannin11: suburban 
Regionul Offir1 Crnters. We an• cmploving for 
them the "ame principlrs as for the shoppinn
ann health centers. 

·we are 11 orkinir on the extt•n ... ion of thi prin· 
cip]e of c·rPatinir intel!rated nuclei for othcr 
cleorh defin1'd usaees. \\e on• planning- homt> 
buildinirs and furnishing ccntrrs. research and 
laboratory renters, lig-ht indui.;try centers. 

And. a!'i 11<• proceed with tlw-:e various plans 
for many ci:ie-. of the nation. it "t'emc; lo us that 
here mi_ght lw a \\eanon for "llCCl""sful counter· 
allack in the lechnological blitzkrieg. Tf we use 
the \1 eapon and if we can crC'Oll' large numherc; 
of thrse cluster-like centers, \IC 1dll be able Lo 
rh::P the tenant less string:- of ;.hanl\ to\1 nc; alonir 
our roads and when the ruhhlr is cleared away. 
\1c will plant tree~ and shruh,.; and p-a!ls and 
Oo\1er:-; "lwre the suburban •lums ~tood. We 
11 ill ~ain space lo \\iden '-lran~lcd thorou2h· 

(Co111mued on P"!l! 36) 
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The house, which sits on top of a knoll, will 
enjoy a view of 180 degrees at the rear with all 
rooms facing that direction. Large oak, maple, 
and willow trees will provide an ever-interesting 
landscape. Formal landscaping will be limited to 
a small area near the living room and surround
ing the swimming pool. The pool is located so 
that the house will act as a protection from 
strong north and northeast winds, which are 
undesirable in this climate. 

The structure will be of concrete foundation, 
floors, and beams to carry the cantilever. Ex
terior walls will be white face brick, steel frame, 
and steel windows. Interior walls will be plastic 
and walnut paneling. The ceilings will be sprayed 
acoustical plaster, and the floors will be covered 
with vinyl tile. 

large glass areas included on the plan by 
the architect fulfill the owners' request to intro
duce as much indoor-outdoor living as the cli
mate will permit. There will be an interesting 
skylight around the fireplace and both formal 
and informal living room areas. 

To gain maximum privacy for the swimming 
pool, the carport is located on the front of the 
house. Local building regulations require that 
the carport or garage be connected to the bui ld
ing in some way. This is accomplished by using 
a covered walk-way on each side of the pool. 

The lot is 550 feet deep, 150 feet wide at the 
middle, and 75 feet wide at the front. A river, 
which encircles the knoll, is active all year round. 

HOUSE 
BY LOUIS H. HUEBNER, ARCHITECT 

• 
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SITE: The site, comprising about a quarter of an 
acre lies relatively high above a town, over
looking it towards the south . On the north a 
large eucalyptus grove forms a backdrop and 
hides all other houses. The approach rood is 
planted along the westerly boundary line, out 
of sight. 
CONSTRUCTION: A wood frame chassis with 
concrete slob on the Aoor, containing the rodi· 
ant heating coils. The slab is covered by either 
carpeting, cork, Vinylite or asphalt tile. 
MATERIALS: Plaster with occasional redwood 
areas on the exterior, partial birchwood panel
ing on the interior. White pine ceiling, continu
ing in the some material underneath wide over
hangs. In order to accommodate the several 
guest cars, a wide concrete strip was provided. 
The visitor descends gently on a flagstone 
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COMMERCIAL BUILDING 

BY WILLIAM F. CODY, ARCHITECT 
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This fourteen-story building, a combination of offices and apart
ments will be built in Havana, Cuba. It will contain two levels of under
ground parking with ten cars per level and with an additional six cars 
on the street level where the automobile elevator originates. The offices 
are serviced with an individual elevator running to the seventh floor 
level and with a separate elevator for apartments to run to the thir
teenth level. Also, a service elevator will run to the mechanical and 
office a reas on the fourteenth floor and service the entire building. 
The fourteenth floor of the bui lding will contain the mechanical equip 
ment for the structure. There are five floors of duplex apartment units. 
One floor will be an accommodation for a large penthouse apartment. 

The basic problem of the design was the confined site-slightly 
irregular 59' on the street frontage and 57' at the rear with a depth 
of 70' . Because of the local Havana custom of building out over the 
sidewalk for shade and additional space, the actual shaft itself has a 
depth of 81' with 5' balcony projection out over the street for two
thirds of the front. On the first level, elevators, publ ic circulation and 
parking take up most of the area with a small shop allocated in space 
toward the front of the building at one side. One of the requirements 
was that the covered arcade over the sidewalk conform to the height 
of the adjacent covered walk of a residence which has a 19'-6" clear 

(Co11ti1111ed 011 Page 3J I 
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HOUSE-DES IGN ED B Y WILL I AMS. H U FF 

The entire structure is based on l: l; l :2; and 2 :3. 
The l : 1 module develops the house pion, garage pion, the basic structural 
boy, and the basic window division . The central space on the main floor is 
a perfect cube. The basic elevation or the house is on the l :2 module; the 
2 :3 module was developed on the basic plot encompassing garage and house 
and the private approach rood; and, horizontally, each structural boy of the 
ground floor and garage; vertically, each boy of the house comprising two 
stories. The mosaic pattern contains all the above proportions and re<lects 
the basic theme of the building . 

The proportion of harmony is generated so that it automatically manifests 
itself t hroughout the structure. 
The exterior is strong, severe, simple and definite. Entering the court, one 
comes upon the smaller world of the controlled environment. The functions 
of the house, socially, ore carefully divided. There is a space for both large 
and small gatherings. This area divides into a music-library section, a con
versa tion area, and an eating space served from a food preparation center 
which is enclosed by a curving wall. The lower section of the house is 

( Co11tm11ed 011 PJ/I< 37) 
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THE PRODUCTION OF SHELTER: 

a system of prefabrication by 

MICHAEL BRA WNE 
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Each age has its dominant building-the 
shelter which symbolizes its achievements most 
dramatically and at the same time answers its 
greatest building need. Since the vast urbani
zation of the 19th century however, the domi
nant building which became necessary was no 
longer a single structure, but the entire urban 
environment. Such an environment has not yet 
come into being, though, in a form which could 
be said to be qualitatively equal to the many 
common objects in everyday use. Yet such a 
discrepancy between the sum and the parts is 
historically a relatively recent phenomenon; the 
Venetian piazza was not a less worthy achieve
ment than the gondola anchored at its edge. 

This gap between the quality of our refriger
ators and of our towns may in part be due to the 
long survival of the building industry as a handi
craft process. The present belated introduction 
of a few power tools and some mass-produced 
domestic gadgetry can in no way alter its basic 
pattern . Only a far more radical change can 
hope to provide shelter in the quantity and 
quality demanded by the standards which gen
erally prevail in our technica l civi lization . And 
the only method known at present which is at 
all likely to meet these demands is that of the 
industrial process . 

Two rad ically different solutions have up to 
now been offered for t he industrial production 
of shelter: the manufacture of the complete unit 
conceived as a special entity-the process typi
fied of course, despite colo r and chrome varia
tions, by the automotive industry-and the man
ufacture of components which fulfill specific and 
limited functions and which only in a combina
tion, whose size and form are not specifically 
determined at the time of production, create 
shelter. Prefabricators in the U.S. ore at present 
vigorously pursuing the first alternative: Notion al 
Homes, Harnischfeger, U.S. Steel, Cliff May are 
all marketing the packaged house. Once it has 
been assembled on the site and been tied to the 
utility lines, however, it is indistinguishable from 
its hand-made neighbor. In this way prefabri
cation achieved respectability at the expense 
of progress. 

The prefobricator's package still p rovides o 
fixed and unalterable enclosure, a form of 
shelter Jong ago made obsolete by our tech
nology. The family which in theory owns t he 
home con in no way contro l the spaces it occu
pies, yet ownership and control are proverbially 
synonymous. It is neither initially able to choose 
a space specifically fitted to it or subsequently 
able to amend that space to its evolving needs
a discrepancy between need and performance 
which would be considered intolerable in a high 
fidelity system or a typewriter. 

The clear differentiation which is now pos
sible between the various building elements
Joadbearing structure, wat e rproof umbrella, 
space enclosure, service equipment- a lso per
mits the design of variable space throug h the 
use o r components. It is in some ways almost 
a logical consequence, yet comparatively little 
work in this field exists in this country. The recent 
Unistrut buildings at the University of M ichigan 
in Ann Arbor is only a more refined experiment 
towards a fully industrialized architecture. The 
g reat school program carried out by the Hert
fordshire County Council in England probably 
const itutes the most fully dev eloped use of pre
fabricated components. 

The system described here deals principally 
with that part of a building which is the imme
diate shelter : the outer cladding, the floor and 
ceiling surfacing, the internal space dividers and 
the service equipment. This personal environ
ment is thought to be the most constant element 
in building, fulfilling largely the same funct ions 
on the ground or 25th floor of a building. It is 
also the same in a wide range of climates. 
Overhangs, shutters, scre ens and glass are 
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This system deals with industrially produced compo1 
nents. Assembled, t hese will provide variable shelter 
The components form only the immediate enclosure! 
which are independent of each other. Each shelter i£ 
placed on a level structural platform on the ground 0 1 

within a building which then become~ datum level fo1 
that shelter. I t is fu rther suggested that components be 
considered as movable personal property and the plat 
forms be part of the more permanen t urban structure, 

fjbonacci series: 
1 2 3 5 8 13 21 34 

rrie,, I: 
1' 8" has .Geen taken as the first term in this series. 

creen ~izes mu~t conform to the rectangular di mc>n~ioni 
ou tlined. 



Series H: 
31i" has been ta ken a' the first Lenn in th is ~erie,. 
Screen size<> mu~L conform Lo the recwng:ular dimensions 
outlined, 3'4-" x 3'4'' and 6'8" x 6'8" panels form 
the floor and ceiling grid. 
Hei:zht dimensioru; are taken from both 8eries. 

Floor and ceilinp; dimensions are multiples of 3'4'' thus: 
3'4" 6'8" 10'0" 13'4" 16'8" 20'0" . . . . . 
Floor and ceiling are always ringed by a Lrack of 1'8" 
wide so that screening dimensions are floor dimcnsion>1 
plus 1'8" thus; 
5'0'' 8'4·" 11'8" 15'0" 18'W 21'8" ..... 

Floor and reilin11: grids are identical. Dimensions that 
art> muhiplcl> of 3'4" in both directions can be formed 
by the addition of 61811 and 3' i'1 ,qua rel>. Center line:i 
of the supportin;:- structure of the permanent platform 
mui;t also Le dimension' that are multiples of 3'4". 

°' ' ' ' \ 
\ 
\ .. ·. /////////////// //// ///// 

''.'.:~~\ .. 

Floor. ceiliug and 8Crcening element:; are identical for 
.J.ngle and multi-•lory builcling:-. In each ca'e they rest 
indeprndently on a :;truNural platform and are pressed 
again~! the upper and lower surfnrt!..~ of the structure. 

. 
• . 

Columns to carry the reilin11: load are screwed to the 
inner and outer tracks ond position ·the upper and lower 
track bolCes vertically. Columns ore tappt'd at prede
termined position" to allow for various attochmenl". 

Louvres and !lower ~ills ma) be atlached to external 
column,,, hnndroil~ and -.hehes to internal ones. lland
raili< are lo be rrovided where trnnsparcnl screening 
gor' to the fioor in tall 'tructures. 

: 
11(4 . 

Floor panels nre wed~rd to each other and re.•t on the 
strnctural plalforms. Flexible service pipes-possibly 
<:ili1·one plastic- are clipped to tlwir lo\\ er •urfaces . 

uggested m:uerials for the floor are re;.in bondl'<I ply· 
wood on reRin impregnated p:iper honeycomb. 

. 
.: ,4 . . 

I 
I 

Ceiling panels, 3'4" x 3'411 or 61811 " 61811, are held in 
po~ition by being thrust against by a compre<;i;ion fitting 
in the Pxtrusion. Panels are of an extremely light 
weight rigid material ~ucb as foamed styrene or iso 
cyanide. Their lower surface• may be lined with paper, 
wood veneer or fabric. Panels provide hi>at insulation 
and, unlined, some inter;ticiul sour1d ab.•orption. Con
tinuous electric wiring is provided in the extrusion. 

Lengths of ceiling extrusion are joiued by telcsropic 
junction boxes. Ex.trU,•ions are tensioned to earh other 
by tightening two bar~ ~lipped into the ends a~ain~t a 
•pring or rubber mounting held between thrm. imilar 
junctions are made in the track boxes of the outer 
screening. 
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Opening' in the ce.ilinl-( of ,ingle 'tor} buildiu~' are 
trimmed hy a ,rction which by pui;hing on thr lowrr 
watt•rproof membrane produe1>... 11 taut ~urfuce. '\ con· 
den•ntion rhanrwl and a ga-.ket mounting ure provided. 

~ 
~ 

Column' of the platform ~.Lructure are encased by a 
continuou-. llool'·to·ceiling unit fi ttin~ within a 31411 x 
31111 panl'I. The ca~in~. lined \\ ith sound absorbing 
material, ' tand;; clear of t11e column so a~ not to trans· 
mit stru<'IUre-bornt' ~ound and to allow for dimen~ional 
tolt'ranre.". The 11>0 part:. of the ca,,inp; are scrt>wed to 
each other. A number of open.ing ~ize,; are provided to 
arrount for diff,,rent rolumn dimenbions. 

Cuphoank includini:; kitchen units, hnve on their upper 
-.urface a continuous opt•nin~ to pl'rmil th1·ir attachment 
to the criling extrusion. All •pacr rlivi,ions "here 
sountl i<.nlution i, required nr1• mndl' by cupboard units 
\\hirh alnne huve ma.--- and rigidit). Cupboard~ are 
tcn .. ionPd to thr 1·eiling "hirh the} h1•lp to ~upporl and 
for whidt tlJPy provi<le lateral wind brarin11:. They arr 
al•o tensioned to the Aoor "hen placed O\er -.tnndard 
>t'n it·t' ourlet~. 

MICHAEL BRAWNE 

Cupboards are tensionPd to the ceiling by tightening 
a bar agani~t the ceilin!?. extrusion. The ceiling elel'· 
tril-1Ll dmait i,, joined lo tlw cupbonrd wiring. Cup· 
boardh, having only poin t conlac~ with the ceiling, 
nerd not ht> placed on lloor 1rnd criling grid lines and 
may run 111 any an/,!le pro1·ided tliey Mraddle one or 
more module lines. 

• 

Tlw toilet cabinet is nttachrd to the standard ~ervice 
outlets of a 3' I" x 3' I" srrvice tube floor panel and 
mu) also be use<l to join the reilin11- elN·tric rircuil to 
the main -uppl> lines ht>IO\\ the lloor. The toilet bowl 
inrludes u \\ater opnated frinder and is ~imilnr to the 
Loi• I made b) \lcPht•r'-Oll Int'., Chicago. ewage may 
he di-.po,1'd through a l" diameter tube. 

=rv 
"" : .... 

• 

The ,bower and wn,hhasin unit i~ a self-contained ell'· 
mcnt 510'' x 5'0'' in plan. The unit indude-- a high 
vt"loci ty fun anrl is altarht>d lo 111~ Aoor service line~ 
Jil..e the toilet cabinet. Tlw •howt'r floor measures 5'6" 
on the diagonal .ind nm) be u•ed u, a hath. F'ortt>d 
lrot air for drying purposes j, proYided below the ~latted 
floor. 

Floor and cell inp: are rif.!id rlanes ring tensioned. They 
are kepl a pa rt by co.I um11~ on the screen trucks and by 
tubes pressing against t.he upper and lower surfaces. 
Lateral wind re•i~tance is given by rigid panels between 
t.he tracks and by riii;id cupboard unit~ tensioned to 
floor and ceiling. The braced box th1t~ created is pressed 
again~l the upper and lower prrmanent ~truclure-. 

Adaptation to different climatic rf:'gions i., made by 
altering the form of the building in plan and ~ection. 
The same elemrnts are used in both ca~e' only their 
cu-lance apart i, made to vary. Where the distance i, 
larger u more 11:radual tran~ition ran hf' achieved. Ex
lrt>mes are controlled by mechanical air conditioning . 
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OFFICE BUILDING 
B y T h o r n t o n M. A b e 11, A r c h i t e c t 

PROBLEM-An office building for a consulting 
engineer. The property is located in a suburban 
business district and the building is designed so 
that a future second floor may be added later. 
Present spoce requirements were a large draft
ing room, work and utility room for experimental 
electrical and mechanical mock-up work, busi
ness offices, conference room, private office and 
patio. Extreme economy of construction cost 
was required, with the most effective lighting 
and air conditioning feasible . No structural in
terior divisions were used, to permit conversion 

for another purpose if so desired at a later time. 
CONSTRUCTION-Property line walls are pre
cast concrete units, exposed inside and outside. 
Floor is a double concrete slab with air radiant 
heating. Structural frame is an assembly of steel 
tube columns and steel beams. Flat roof con
struction of wood joists, sheathing and compo
sition roofing, is designed to become a future 
second floor, with reflective type insulation be
tween joists. Ceiling is a suspended system of 
aluminum "T" sections, with Fiberglas and lumi-

(Co11111111d 011 P.111t 3)) 

PHOTOQRAPH I av JULIU• eHULMAN 
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No. 17 A CASE STUDY HOUSE 



Construction of Cose Study House No. 17 is 
1ow near completion. These photographs show 
he progress ond the installation of some of the 
inish materials and fixtures. 

Photograph 1 shows the application of 
=iberglas Perma-Ply roofing and 3M Brand 
:eromic-Color Stone. This stone, o new product 
nonufoctured by Minnesota Mining and Monu
octuring Company, is o tough mineral rock 
,iln-fired with permanent pigments to provide 
1ttroctive appearance and weather-fire protec
ion . Silver-Tone, one of several available colors, 
_.as selected for the Cose Study House. 

Photographs 2 and 3 show the installation 
1f Wascolite Skydomes. These units are trans
~cent acrylic plastic bubbles floated between 
!xtruded aluminum frames . The design allows 
~asy installation after completion of roofing. 
·here ore 15 of these units used in halls and 
>athrooms. Exterior light fixtures are centered 
>ver the units so that the Skydomes become a 
ource of light at night also. 

Other photos show the completed walls of 
)avidson clay block, the exposed 4"-H columns 
>f the structural steel frame, the oluminum
ramed Panaview sliding gloss doors, walls and 
:eiling of 1 x4 vertical grain Douglas fir siding. 

Cabinet construction is now almost complete. 
~II kitchen-utility-bath cabinetwork is Micarta
iaced Novoply. Novoply has been specified 
>ecouse its construction of resin-coated and im
>regnated wood flakes and chips fused under 
ieat and pressure provides dimensional stobil
ty, flatness and freeness of warpoge. Micarto 
will provide lifetime beauty, its hard plastic sur
;oce is stain-proof, and its use will eliminate 
waxing, polishing and maintenance. Hi-Fi and 
~or-TV cabinets are faced with Walnut Micorto . 
Jther cabinets ore matching panels of walnut
reneered Novoply. Slob doors ore also walnut. 

(Con1i11111:d on Page 35) 
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L201 - 42" tall 

n e w I a r g e I a m p s by 
Jefferson Blvd. Los 

One of 12 
312 1 w. 

Tony Hill 
Angeles 

books and magazines 

Museum Books, inc. 
New books of spedal intere.~t to readers 
of the maga..--ine ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 
Retail only; no trade discount. 

e NEW GARDENS by Ernest Baumann 

on applied and fine art 

An excellent book on eight gardens described in great detail 
with over 400 photographs, plans, sketches, etc. The general 
lay-out of each garden is shown with single groupings ond 
plants. The peculiar situation of each garden-lakeside, hill, 
town, slop-presented the designer with new, different prob· 
lems requiring their own solutions. Cloth. Zurich 1955. $12.00 

• EXHIBITION STANDS by Robert Gutmann & Alexander Koch 
The first book to cover every phase of exhibition and display 
work of 140 designers and architects. Experts from seven coun· 
tries survey the general standard of exhibitions in their coun· 
triu and indicate the trend of imaginative contemporary three· 
dimensional design. Cloth, Stuttgart 1955. $12.50 

e ARCHITECTS' YEAR BOOK # 6 edited by Trevor Dannatt 
A collection of illustrated articles on architecture, town p lan
ning and interior design in U.S.A., England, Japan and the 
Scandinavian countries etc. Special studies of the works of Pier 
Nervi, Finn Juhl, Le Corbusier. Cloth, London 1955. $9.00 

Spedal Ofier 
e Le CORBUSIER, COMPLETE WORKS 191().1952 

Five exciting volumes containing the works of one af the most 
influential architects of modern times. All aspects of Le Car· 
busier's activities including architecture, painting, sculpture etc. 
Take advantage of this offer. Five volume set. $50.00 

All book orders mu.st be prepaid. Please make ,·our 
check plJ)'able to the magazine 

Arts & Architecture 
3305 /?ii.shire Roulevard, Los Angeles 5, Cali/orni.o 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

PRODUCTS 
for the new Case Study House No.17 

DE JG\ED BY CRAIG ELL\\ OOD 
FOR THE l\1AGAZI E ART ~D ARCHITECTURE 

COLORED ROOFING GRANULE SURFACING-3M Brand Ceramic-Color Stone will 
be used to surface the built-up roof of Cose Study House No. 17. II is a hard rock, 
kiln-flred and colored with permanent pigments acid and olkoH resistant. Dust and 
moisture have been removed so os to facilita te application and adhesion. Extremely 
resistant to staining because of low porosity, it is ovailoble in many colors and 
Silver-tone has been chosen by the architect. 3M Brand Ceramic-Color Stone is a 
product of the Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Company and is available from 
Corona, Colifornio, Post Office Box 276. 

KITCHEN CABINETS AND COUNTER TOPS-All cobinets and counter tops are Micorta· 
faced Novoply. Micarta is a highpressure plastic laminate of exceptional beauty. 
Resistant to chipping, denting, breaking and burns, easily cleaned, it never needs 
reflnishing and combines surface ruggedness with a handsome oppeoronce. Micorta 
ond Novoply ore monufoctured by United States Plywood Corporation, 4480 Pociflc 
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. 

The following are pre v iously mentioned specificotions developed by the 
designer for the new Case Study House No. 17 and represent a selection 
of products on the basis of quality and g e neral usefulness. They have been 
selected as being best suited to the purpose of this project and are within 
the meaning of the Case Study House Program, " Merit Specified." 

Bio-Fan Electric Exhaust Ventilators 
Manufactured by Pryne & Company, Inc., Pomona, California 

Conroe Television set 
Manufacture d by Conroe, Inc., Glendora, Califor nia 

Fibergla s Build ing Insulation Products, Built-up Roof 
Manufactured by Owens-Corning Fiberglos Corporotion, Toledo 1, Ohio 

Landscoping 
All materiol from the Von Her rick's nurseries, 101SO National Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, California 

Locksets 
Kwlkset Sales and Se rvice Company, Anaheim, California 

Modular Hollow Clay Block 
Manufactured by Davidson Brick Company, 4701 Floral Drive, 
Las Angelos 22, California 

Panaview Sliding Doon 
Manufactured by Panaview Door & Window Company, 
13434 Raymer Street, North Hollywood, California 

Pry-Lite Recesse d Lighting Fixtures 
Manufacture d by Pryne & Company, Inc., Pomona, California 

Ratir Ele ctric Barbecue Spit 
Manufacture d by tho Rotlr Company, 8470 Garfield Ave nue, 
Bell Garde ns, California 

Skylights 
Manufactured by Wasco Flashing Company, 
B7 Fawcett Street , Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

Structura l Steel 
Steel from Drake Steel Supply. Steel produced in 
mills of Columbia-Gene va Steel Division, U.S. Steel Corporation 
Drake Steel Supply Company, 6105 Bandini Boulevard Los Angeles, Calif • 

Sucanem and Water-Bar Wate rproofing agents 
Products of Super Concrete Emulsions ltd., 1372 East Fifteenth Street, 
Los Angeles, Ca lifornia 

Swimming Pool 
Designe d and Built by Anthony Bros., 5871 Firestone Boulevard, 
South Gate, California 

Swimming Pool Cover 
Manufacture d by the Safe-0-Matic Manufacturing Company, 
33 St. Jose ph Street, Arcadia, California 

Tennis Court Surfacing- Laykold 
Asphaltic product of the American Bitumuls and Asphalt Company, 
200 Bush Street, San Francisco 4, California 

Thermodor bui lt-in ovens and cooking top 
Manufactured by Thermador Electric Manufacturing Company, 
Sl 19 District Boulevard, Los Angeles 22 

Westinghouse built-in refrigerator..freezer, laundromat-dryer 
twin units, dishwasher, food waste disposer 
Manufactured by Westinghouse Electric Corporation; and distributed 
by Westinghouse Electric Supply Company, 4601 South Boyle Avenue, 
Los Angeles 58, California 
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COMM£RCIAL BUILDING-CODY 
( Cm1111111eJ j r<Jm PJse 2J) 

distance from the sidewalk to the ceiling; therefore, the first level of 
the offices has been cut back to accommodate this requirement. 

The entire structure is to be built of reinforced concrete with use 
of slab and column units. The building will be airconditioned; but 
will contain no provisions for heating. Cuba, located on the edge of 
the Tropic Zone, has a uniform climate, varying little more than 
sixty-five to eighty-five degrees all year around. All floor areas of 
the building will be terrazzo. The louvered storm shutters will be 
flexible and of various color combinations, as shown on most of the 
openings on the building. This type of installation is the old and 
well tried method of controlling sun and wind; also providing pro
tection from hurricanes, which occasionally arise in this geographic 
area. These shutters form a pattern in texture in contrast with the 
light weight concrete slobs punctured with openings over the ex
tended balcony areas of the front facade of the building. These 
suspended light weight concrete sections will be approximately 
2 V2" thick and will form a balcony roil and light blind as indicated 
in the pattern of the front elevation. 

OFFICE BUILDING-ABELL 
(Coutm11ed 'ron, P.1gt 31) 

nous panels. Partitions and patio walls ore not structural, with ex
terior plaster and interior drywall finish. Refrigerator cork is used 
as a wall finish in the business office. Filler wall at street is finished 
with tronsite, to be easily removable in case a more open front 
might be required later. Gloss area~ ore fixed gloss, sliding steel 
units and glass louvers, and aluminum entrance door ossemby. 
Floor finish is block asphalt tile. Built-in desks and cases ore wood 
with Formica-type tops. Concrete wall units are left unpainted with 
clear waterproofing on the exterior. All other exterior plaster, inte
rior drywall surfaces and coses are finished with vinyl emulsion paint. 
COLOR SCHEME-Natural gray concrete units, neutralized chartreuse 
on plaster, dull blue-gray on transite, dork grayed-brown for struc
tural frame and window divisions. Exterior colors ore used inside 
as well as additional worm and cool neutrals. 

HSIDENCE-NEUTRA 
(Co 11/m11ed from Pu)(• 23) 

path toward the entrance. While waiting to be admitted, he enjoys 
the shallow reflection pool below a pergola that extends into the 
Redwood wall of garage. This pool, as well as another one greet
ing the visitor entering through the mitered glass corner of living 
room was intended to give a feeling of coolness, as the climate in 
summer is very dry and hot. At right, closed by a curtain are two 
bathrooms, the boys' room and the master bedroom. The living 
room, den at right, and dining bay and solarium ore conceived as 
one space. This feeling of uninterrupted flow of space is empha
sized by the interesting pattern of pinewood ceiling that continues, 
through gloss partitions underneath, onto the roof overhang. When 
sitting on the couch in the solarium, which is used as the children's 
ploy room, the eyes room to the end wall of den, on expanse of 
about fifty-five feet and through gloss, along overhang about another 
thirty feet. The color scheme was determined by the moss green 
carpeting. A deep henna colored linen drape closes off den and 
entrance if desired . Couch cover is a light henna linen, with wood
work of wood shelving, adjacent to fireplace in the some color, only 
several shades deeper. A breakfast bar replaces the usual kitchen 
nook. It con be closed from the kitchen by a light colored bamboo 
drape. The solarium is covered by Vinylite cork and hos a sliding 
door into the children's ploy yard. 

CASE STUDY HOUSE-ELLWOOD 
(Co111iu 11ed from Pu.~e 33) 

Terrazzo work within the house is also complete. All floors 
throughout and all both walls ore terrazzo. Marble chip colors ore 
gray and beige set in white cement. The terrazzo terrace is now 
under construction. Standard pool coping has been omitted and the 
terrazzo turns down into the Anthony Bros. pool. Terrazzo also 
covers the steel plate lid for the Safe-0-Matic pool cover pit. This 
lid flushes with the terrace deck, the pool cover is completely con
cealed when not in use. 

Construction of the pool cover is plastic-cooted Fiberglas fabric 
over structural aluminum framing. The cover extends only 6" above 
terrace level and is designed to c.orry several hundred pounds. 

An early issue will feature the completed house. 

designed by 

Finn Juhl 

BAKER FURNITURE, INC. 

Holland , Michigan 
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£ &lAO STRCC.T 

S H O W ROOMS EX H IBITORS BUi l.Di N G. G R AN D RAPIDS 2. M ICH IGAN 

an exciting NEW way of decorating 
with FIR PLYWOOD 
Create bold, colorful designs by "weaving" slits 
in fu plywood with dowels or other inserts. For 
dramatic lighting effects, room dividers, doors. 
Send for free booklet of ideas and suggestions. 

DOUGLAS Fiil PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Dept. S2, Tocomo 2, Woshington (Good USA Only) 
Pleas• Hnd m• bookl•I of Moke' ideas. 

Nom•--------------~ 

------lon•--Sto111 ___ _ 
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People prefer to reach 
for the TELEPHONE 

... ratht>r than run for it. In other words, they like to have 
their home wired for telephone outlets wherever they are 
likely to spend much of their time. In the bedroom, for in· 
stan<'t', and the kitchen ... and es1wcially here in the West 
where we live outdoors a lot, they want to be able to talk on 
the patio or even by the barbecue. 

Why not take advantage of Pacific Telephone's free Archi· 
wets and Builders Service. Let us help you plan tht> kind of 
telephone facilities every buyer expects to find in his home. 

Put built-in telephone facilities in your plans 

@ Pacific Telephone 

A VENTJLAnNG SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

ALL 3 IN 1! 
Oft.uimi1t•tin9 home o-wnen • rwl .,chitKfl h.vt chottft 

Hollywood Junior •• tho TRIPLE DOOR VAi.VE in the 

COMBINATION SCREEN ••d METAL SASH DOOR r..ldl 

A •l.,.dy d•p•nd•l>le door, contlrocl•d of quolity ,..., .. 

ri•h, HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FEATURES havo out ... odod oJd.f.Jhionod moo• doors 

and olhor doors of ii& typa ••lirolyl 

CITYSCAPE AND LANDSCAPE-GRUEN 

(Con1i11u~d from P<1g~ 19) 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

fares, ~pace for picnic grounds. playgrounds. parh: we will gel 
rid of wide slretche!' of ~ub-cit y,.,cape. 

1\nd \\e are trying another move. We arc trying to apply 1his 
proce s of making order by departmentalization and integrated 
planning to our exi:;ting cily cores. We are \\Orking on a number 
of replanning projects for down to\\ n areas of smaller cities and on 
one project for the rehabil itation of t11e downtown area of a city 
of 600 thousand. 

The mainspring of our design inten tion is the wish lo create 
undisturbed and beautiful areas in which one can walk. The size 
of these area!:! is determined by human scale. by manageable "alk· 
ing distances; each ~uch walking area, with its building, form one 
super block. The) serve various purposes, !'Omclimes more than 
one. There will be a block for shopping. a block for offices and 
bopping. a block for civic activities. a block for hotels and offices. 

The blocb are interconn<>cled by a spine-likl" promenade '~bich. 
be!>idec; pleasant walk\\ ays, features <>ome auxiliar} means of motion 
<>uch a~ mO\ ing side,,alks and small exhibi tion·trpe electric bu:;es. 

The blocb are surrounded by a car storage area '~hich, depend· 
ing 011 ' ar}ing condition<:. \\ill take the form of garages. multi p le 
deck parking. underground parking or surface parking. All service 
traffic move:; on underground roads. The car ::.torage area:; are 
looped by traffic acce;;s and circulatory roads from \\ hich branch 
off feeder roads lo11 ard the spine promenade between the individual 
blocks. Somt• of the e feeder road$ interconnect by dipping undrr 
I.he promenade. 

The traffic acces~ and circu latory road system is integrated and 
connected \\ ith lhe roads of the outlying city portions and with 
the existing and pro jrcted expresQ\\ ay «y:'tem. 

The measures for curing lhe ills of the busines;; area \\Ould not 
be complrlt> and effective without the rehabili tation of do,~ntown 
re-;idential area;,. They ha,e to be made desirable ap:ain for lhe 
millions of Americans \\ho today are involuntary !:!Uburbaniles. for 
all tho,,,e people \\ho hate gardening and commuting. for all tho e 
people \\ho would like to he near their offices and near the theaters 
and museum and libraries. but who cannot do so because }j, ing 
near do\\nlown ha" become synonymous wilh living in i:lums. 

lum clearance is nol good enough if il results in the replacement 
of old slums by brand ne" ones with better plumbing. We have to 
creale ne\\ urban neighhorhood offering a variety of l iving unit 
types for all tasles and all pocketbooks from low coi;t hou~ing lo 
luxury apartments. 

Once the slums which choke the hearl of our cities are remo, cd 
and replaced wilh highly desi rable living environments. nr1\ life 
blood will flow into the rebuilt cily corr. and with free\\ay"' and 
rapid Lram,it transportation interconnecting the rejuvenated do1\ n
ton area wi th health} sate II ilt> towns. a new age of en joymenl of 
urban life mav be born. 

You realize". of course, that thee are big and costly plans. hut 
there is in thi:; country today an almo,.phere extremely foiorab le 
lo their implementation. The:-<> p lan!> are practical because they are 
firmly founded 011 our existing economic , ystem. The suburban 
crnter~hopping center,., health center:;. office building centers. 
etc.- are profitable vpntures and downtown rehabilitation is profil
able too in the s('nse of ... aving tremendom; real estate ,·alues from 
deterioration, in the :.ense of being the only mean,. of staving off 
accelerated do1rnfa ll and d isaster. 

I am encouraged hy the fact that durin~ the last years architects 
and planners in many cities have actuall y rect>ived commissions for 
downtown mm'll(•r planning projects. I am encouraged by the fact 
that rehabi l itation ha~ moved in to I.he public l imelight. I am encour
aged by my personal experience in the work \dth my friends and 
a,; ociates, Yama~aki and lonorov. in connection with the down
town rehabil itation project in Detroit. Here. a citizen:;' committee 
compo:;ed of banker~. merchant:;. automobile indu:-.try executive<>, 
union leaders, minority repre.~entalives, ha,·e not only put an amaz
ing amount of work and energy hut al;;o a lar:re amount of dollar~ 
into the Yen lure of taking mea,,ure::. to sa\ e dO\\ ntown. 

For ~ucccs::- on a grand sca le, we will need more than plan,., and 
energy and even money. \\ e \\ill need the legal weapon!' to. fight 
I.he ballle, \\ e need more effecli' e legi~lalion for condemnation pro
ceedings. we need new zoning laws. and we may need federal funds 
at least a guarantee for loans for urban and suburban rehabilita· 
lion. We need educational program,. for our architectural school;, 
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in \\hicb integrated planning i~ >-lre!'sed, and \\C need the acli\e 
help and cooperation of artists, designers and creative men in nll 
fi ·Id:; in order lo win in the blitzkrieg of lcchnology. 

HOUSE-HUFF 
(Co111mued from P.ige 26) 

arranged for five separate sleeping areas and three baths. Here 
the individual privacy of the family is secured os against the social 
nature of the upstairs areas. One of the bedrooms is designed to 
hove no connection with the family quarters, ond only on exterior 
entrance, to serve either os o bedroom for o guest or o moid. 

CONSTRUCTION AND MATERIALS 
Cost-in-place (possibly prestressed) concrete frame. 
One way precost concrete plank (12 % ' x 2')-exposed on moin 
floor ond furred down on ground floor. 
Metal subframe holding windows with metal sosh ond 2" insulating 
panel covered with mosaic tile pattern. 
Gloss block entrance bridges with concrete ribs. 
Concrete block walls for goroge. 
Concrete retaining walls ond garden wall. 
Wood ond plaster finishes on interior--exposed frame. 

PRODUCTION OF SHELTER-BRAWNE 
(Con111111ed f rom PJ.tc 28) 

equally necessary in New England ond New Orleans: it is only their 
relative position which needs changing. This personal shelter thus 
offers the largest potential market and is, incidentally, at present 
the most costly port of o building. Structure is therefore kept com
pletely separate, on isolated system which con be varied according 
to the form needed. There is only limited contact between the struc
ture, the form of which is established initially, ond the personal 
enclosures which con be constantly varied within it. It is suggested, 
moreover, though it is by no means an essential port of the system, 
thot these structural platforms be considered os port of the urban 
pion, owned publicly in some woy perhaps, ond thot the immediate 
shelter on the other hand be considered os movable private prop
erty-a sort of furniture of enclosure. 

In order to achieve this separation of the various building elements 
and to overcome the problem of tolerances inherent in ony form of 
building where a variety of materials and components come together 
ond closely machined elements ore in contact with structure subject 
ro loading stresses and earth movement, a system of connections 
has been developed which, as far as possible, avoids mechonicol 
fastening of the sort that demands perfect alignment. Instead ports 
slide past each other, are ring tensioned, supported ot random 
points, pressed together and so on. Some of these connections are 
shown in the diogroms. 

These diagrams show only certain concepts which are thought to 
be important and which can be applied in practice using a variety 
of techniques. This system is therefore not meant to be a developed 
solution for o specific set of moteriols despite the fact that occa
sionally o suitable selection of known materials is suggested . For 
the some reason no completed building is illustrated. Porticulor 
spotiol orrongements, though in some measure inherent in the system, 
like the possible extension of cladding beyond the edge of the 
building, ore not dictated by this form of prefabrication. It is still 
possible for the architect using these elements to desecrate the 
ground or create o work of ort. 
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MUSIC 

(Contmui:d from P.ige 12) 

some venerable masterpiece the visible works. Bring it out into the 
audience, antiphonal choral chantings from the upper rim, proces
sions down the aisles, Mallory and Tenzing climbing Everest. What's 
the Bowl good for, anyhow, if not to create illusions on a scale of 
giants! Project, my boys, project the dramatic emphasis and let it 
be noticed nationwide . 

OK--opera on the scale the Italians drape across their ruins. 
What opera? Well, for a start, Prokot'lef's Wor ond Peace. Or 
Wagner spread as wide as Wagner's imagination, forgetting oil 
that stuffy Germon solemnity. I don't core if the Valkyries ride Dis
neyland horses ond drop out of the skies. Make Valhalla visible 
and let it burn. Here's the place where Mozart's Magic Flute can 
go all round the audience. Musicianship may suffer some, but we 
can leave those niceties to the winter Shrine burlesque . Make the 
show gaudy as the occasion and boom it nationwide. 

Put on shows like that and even the purists will climb down from 
their snobbery towers, hating you for it, and buy seats. 

OK-you can't climb Everest or burn Valhalla every program. 
The symphonic repertoire should hove its place. But rehearse every 
program-rehearse, rehearse! Let every conductor's Hollywood Bowl 
evening be to him as his finest hour, so thot the maestros plead to 
ploy for us. Add instruments to give the ensemble body. How about 
rehearsal time, did I hear somebody ask? For a show of this size 
we can use two orchestra alternating, or maybe three, and keep 
them busy. (Musicians Union, Local 47, please notice.) Isn 't that 
what they do at Edinburgh? What holds us back? Money! Is there 
more money in the world thon in Los Angeles? You say, in Texas? 
So then, let Texas have it. Costs? 

But, my deor friends, do you see thot Bowl pocked to the rim 
every concert night? Do you see the tourists from Afghoniston and 
Burma, serried sori'd Hindus, headhunters carrying suitcases muez
zin from the minarets of Mozambique, the visiting drumme~s from 
d~rke~t Africa, crowne_d heads ond notorious pleasure-seekers drop
ping in by plane, flying saucers letting down by porochute little 
green men, Joponese ond Austrolions ond Eskimos traveling to Holly
wood to brave the smog for music, effete Europeans deserting their 
own festivals, leaving them empty for the Americans while they come 
to us, South American contingents learning from us what we should 
be learning from Venezuela, commissars from the Coucosus and 
Muscovites begging visas, good will spilling over, the iron curtain 
rent while Shostakovitch, idol of the American millionaire symphonic 
patron, conducts and Oistrokh ploys, New York deserted, Chicago 
obondoned, Philadelphia unlit, cable cars and buses running empty 
throu?h Son Francisco, their best citizens crowding our doorsteps 
b~gg1ng. beds to hear our Hollywood Bowl super-duper, unrivalled, 
biggest in the world, the uninequoldnincomparoble Hollywood Bowl 
Festival Season! 

Uh-huh! I meon just exactly thot. Nobody hos yet approached 
me, but for a price, my price, I'll do it for them, if they osk. In 
greater Los Angeles ore ninety-nine seporote communities, and not 
one has yet been lit by this imoginotion. It does seem too bod. 
In Hollywood Bowl imagination looks backwards, sterile os Lot's wife. 

So wakening, rubbing our red eyes, let' s back to criticism. 

Hollywood Bowl coils for bigness. So what do they give us? 

They're waiting for the 
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Littlenesses. Gieseking at the piano executing his famed pianissimos. 
The fine timing, involved gesture, the precise facial expressions of 
Martha Graham and her troupe. A few physiques spread across an 
eighth of a mile openness with the orchestra for backdrop. Impos
sible to view unless you are sitting in the forward seats. To see faces 
you must use glasses. Therefore the entire audience was in the for
ward seats. This is not for the Bowl. But to see Martha Graham with 
her dancers anywhere is a privilege. 

Sitting fairly well forward and using glasses I had some trouble 
putting together the ensemble. Like a sniper covering the field 
before me I tried to follow each movement until it came to rest. This 
may explain my feeling that the weakest knit of the Graham texture 
is its counterpoint. Seldom more than two independent motions at 
a time, and the one usually an accompaniment, movement against 
figuration. Our own Carmelita Maracci has accustomed us to three, 
four, or five simultaneously counterpointed independent motions with 
a group as small as two and never larger than five. 

For this reason there is much Grahamesque posing, expressive, 
statuesque, colloquial, Laocoonlike--and of course, symbolic. Sym
bols race back and forth across the phrases, meaningful as Mer
curies, inert as Western Union messengers. You have before you 
the visible expression and hanging over it like a mosquito netting 
the significance. Add up Aries and Sagittarius and deduct the mean
ing like a horoscope. Symbols must be represented one at a time, 
worked over until they may be recognized, then overlapped at the 
edges. That is why there cannot be counterpoint. Only the lesser, 
totemic, figurative symbols may be simultaneously combined. I 
believe that Graham 's dance medium like the music of Wagner 
and Berg intellectually seduces by the penetration of its symbols. 
Ah there, you think, I've got it! But you may hove been left behind. 
The method is progressive, requires much going back and going 
over. The Graham dances last a long time. 

The Graham dancing is a sexual art. It raises sex to the contem
plative level, where you can take it almost neat. Being symbolic 
it is not dramatic but crowded with dream recognitions, and as most 
dreams are to the dreamer, vivid, believable, moist, sharp. Thus 
figures stalk through i t who although thick, heavy, and seen are not 
intended to be seen, presences of nightmares, unknown, unintellec
tuolized. These figures supply the dramatic emphasis not directly 
available in the representation. In the some instance you are being 
urged to see and to deduce, to feel and respond and not to under
stand. Yet you must understand. The conflict is designed to be 
intense, and it is intense. You may wonder, here and there, if it is 
worthwhile. The Graham method, unlike conventional ballet, must 
weave a long, unbroken, thoughtful, yet internally withdrawn and 
often physically unprojected line. It breaks out into moments of 
complete action, it writhes in elaborated wrangles of distortion, it 
floats lightly, melodiously on decorative accompaniments, it rises to 
inspired poses (photograph!), it breaks down and di redly appeals. 
It wants to be emotion, to joy, to suffer. Yet the line must be un
broken. If it breaks, or if you feel it breaks, the illusion is lost. 

The Graham art, the Graham dance, the Graham message, most 
of all the Graham technique have been praised unstintingly, imi
tated, without qualification. You can follow Balanchine ballets by 
the dozen without wondering, not even slightly, what sort of a fellow 
Balanchine is. His art is technical embroidery, interweaving, uncoun
terpointed except in a formal manner, ordonnance. To be perfectly 
honest, he hits me where I am not. Martha Graham hits me where 
I am. To see her choreography as to watch her dancing is to wonder 
about her. Of what sort of a personality does this dance consist? 
Therefore one may idolize her without visual disturbance, or being 
visually disturbed fail to see what she really does. Her failures, her 
flatness are as interesting as her power, her successes. She is not 
the ballet master, she is the ballet. 

At 63 her physical gifts appear as uninhibited as if she were half 
her age. Her beauty responds with an ethereal transparency, a 
sharpness of profile, a quiet of withdrawal, on emotional insistence 
undimmed by suggestion of age. Her physical illusion reaches from 
the young girl to the monstress, the monstrous to the eloquently 
simple, without break of scale or range. Technique in her art is at 
all times secondary to the person. 

Yet her technique cannot be missed. It is her own, a complete 
invention, an unceasing, self-sufficient style. One recognizes that 
it is hers in the male foot drown sharply upwards, the gliding walk 
like that of a guardsman on parade, the opposed halving of the 
body, the wriggling together of two bodies like an intermingling 
thought, the uneasy balance, the enormous effort of unease, strain 
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and relaxation, poise and unbalance, motionless sensibility and a 
sort of insensitive but humane clumsiness. It has all been thought 
out, digested and reintegrated, not o dance remade or virtuous of 
virtuosity but a new dance. It lives by the imagination of the maker. 
Where she hos foiled, it foils. 

Withal, for me who has heard so often of her harshness, the 
most touching effect is delicacy, a withdrawn, mature refinement. 

The evening offered three ballets. If I hod seen the program 
before the first number, I might hove been able to superodd the 
symbolism to the visible. Boys and g irls, cheerfully costumed, attrac
tive as strawberries, scurried on and off singly and in groups, 
charged one another, wrestled, made love, broke into athletic solos, 
briefly consulted the Tragic Muse. It would have been a charming 
romp, a trifle heavily informal, like the usual ballet hi-jinx, if it had 
not gone on so long and brought back the same soloists so often. 
One girl in red completed, by my count, three exuberant solos with 
exit to the right only lo re-enter each time from the other side, 
requiring three laborious circuits of the Bowl backstage. I study 
not only the seen but the unseen. Understanding that Miss Graham 
designs no choreography without a serious purpose I was in haste 
to obtain a program when the lights went up and discovered the 
following justification. The title is Diversion of Angels, music by 
Norman dello Joio, having attached a quotation from the Eng:ish 
mystic Thomas Traherne " The city seemed to stand in Eden or to be 
built in Heaven ... Immortal Cherubim I And young men glittering 
and sparkling angels and maids seraphic pieces of life and beauty. 
Boys and girls tumbling in the street and ploying were moving 
jewels ... " 

They were tumbling all right and, seen through the glasses, 
seraphic pieces, physical jewels, but I should never have guessed the 
subject, unaided. It was a good prelude in two dimensions, strung 
out too wide to cover the acreage. This frieze effect continued 
through all three dances, but the fault lies, I believe, not with Miss 
Graham but in the location . Given a proper stage of reasonable 
width and depth and a proscenium arch to measure height, there 
might have been more thrust and withdrawal. In the circumstances 
the layout was probably the best that could be managed. 

The second and third dances used sets designed by lsamu Nogu
chi. For the second dance, which would again have been a lost 
cause locking a printed clue to the motif, there was a row of small 
ascending stools or boxes and o heavy silvered construction intended 
to be a bed-not o bed lo sleep in, o symbolic bed for sex. 

The title is Night Journey, the Oedipus drama recast from the bed
room viewpoint of Jocasta. The story begins, I suspect, after the 
death of husband one, who is properly bewailed across the bed, 
while the Daughters of the Night, waving mourning branches, express 
sympathetic continuity. The Seer, in vast rough cloak, striking the 
stage heavily with his silver staff, cannot be Tiresias; he is too young, 
handsome, and hefty. He is more like on accompanying nightmare 
and as such emotionally effective. Husband two, Oedipus, son and 
lover, a toll and luscious lump, enters nearly naked in and out of 
another vasty, tortuous cloak, the manipulations of which, as the 
girls say, intrigued me no end. For her port Jocasta offers a length 
of rope. They tie each other up in rope and cloak and posture 
bedroom motions . Then the tragic news strikes, the nightmare Seer 
returns, and the drama ends in bodily declamation. 

The action is Wagnerian in its confused specificity, with some 
symbols arriving, as I've said, like Western Union messengers bear
ing telegrams. The visualized harmony, like the Wagnerian, makes 
up the difference. The actual working music of the ballet, by William 
Schuman, supplies heavy acce.,ts and no distracting continuity. 

If anyone could tell me the plot or what is going on through 
Appalachian Spring, I might be edified. Why does the one give the 
other the baby? Is it o triangle or who is in love with whom? What 
does the preacher, and so on? Bui I doubt anybody needs it. This 
pastoral epic, small in detail but evocative in breadth, thrust out 
nightmare and hung its symbols under sunlight. The music is all 
continuity, and the dance runs hand in hand with the melodies. 

For better or worse Martha Graham has been o great creative 
force, like a Diaghilef, in American music. 

The setting is a one-dimensional, one-story suggestion of a house, 
having two steps up to a one-dimensional interior rocking chair. 
Against a solid section of clapboard wall sits a bench, and across 
the way floats just enough to be the horizontal of a fence. What 
looks like a barrel top, propped at a thirty degree angle, makes a 
pediment for the preacher whose poses nobly elevate the idealism 
they parody. Such an atmosphere of high intentions sharply pricked 
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by wit and home-grown aspirations stretching to horizons farther 
than seen embellish each incomplete proposal of an incident as if 
over prairies rich with wheat. (It may be that the dimensionless 
prairie notion I offer here was conditioned by the expanses of the 
Bowl stage, and that in a theatre one would feel the Appalachians 
instead of Kansas, but except the sources of Copland's pure-gold 
tunes either setting would be as American as right.) A Pioneering 
Woman, o Revivalist, five followers in puritan grey, a handsome 
young husbandman, and Martha Graham his wife made up the 
changing assortment of personalities. Changing, I mean, because 
they exchanged places in domestic ritual and moral circumstance; 
there could be seen always clearly an inside and on outside, a pass
ing over of clouds in light and shade; the one who sot on the bench 
was not the one who before sat on the bench or who was now 
sitting on the bench, and the rocking chair exchanged possessions. 
That was another domestic point mode without stating it, that the 
rocking chair held the sitter, not the householder his possessions. The 
householder entered into them, as the Bible says. Religious emotions 
swept the dwellers with antagonism, frenzy, and blindness, and the 
true religion was everywhere except in these emotions. 

About Appalachian Spring I could go on rhapsodizing for a week, 
so forgive me that I do not, and I won't. 

I might begin all over again and speak of the dancing of Martha 
Graham, but one does not or should not speak of the dancing of 
Martha Graham as of the dancing of Pavlova, or Duncan, or 
Marocci. She is o presence, the creator and the embodiment of o 
technique, an articulator of vision, on innovator of responses, one 
of the few artists in our still unsure culture who is finding the way of 
culture to on American determination. 

Dear Miss Graham, there was a brick in my bouquet but it 
bounced out. 

ART 
( Conri1111ed from P.ige 8) 

In his most recent paintings there ore no windows, no more 
"frontal" vision. Space explodes away from the traditional center. 
Line, instead of delineating and analyzing, as it had in former 
paintings, serves as animating form. Color pushes forward-yellows, 
emeralds, scarlets and lusty grays. At times paint is trowelled on 
thickly, at times thinned into atmospheric washes. Because Sirolli 
always departs from a carefully isolated and examined emotion, 
the smell of dried grass, the energy of midday sun, the fluttering 
surface of o grain field are sensed. In this, Sirolli remains true to 
Venturi's definition. But his intuition, so honestly heeded, seems to 
be carrying him ever more deeply into a style which cannot be 
identified with traditional European abstraction . 

With these three painters, and several others, the optimal moment 
is now. Now, when there is a liberal exchange of art from country 
to country and when the grip of conventional "gusto" has been 
released, there is a chance for them to gather in the tools of all 
contemporary art and use them freely toward personal ends. 

AVANT-GARDISTS 
Although extremely effusive, the avant-garde in Italy is not yet 

ready to assume international importance. In spite of considerable 
fervor, there has been little really important experimental work. 
This is still a time of eager eclecticism. 

More than the synthesists, the avant-gardists suffered from the 
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isolation imposed by the Fascists. Although during the late '20s and 
'30s a few artists (notably Mognelli, Licini, Soldati, Severini and 
Prampolini) kept up their contact with the Parisian avant-garde, 
there was little possibility of injecting an experimental note into the 
arts as o whole. True, Soldati, Magnelli and Licini did keep a small 
neo-plastic fire going in Milan, but Rome was a cold wasteland. 
It must be constantly recalled that Italy is a land where electricity, 
motor-scooters and expresso machines are the slipcovers that hide 
a fundamentally old, cranky society filled with reaction. Young 
artists who wished to know the language of modernism had not 
only to rebel, but they had to remake themselves. Catching up was 
a more complicated process than merely adopting non-objective 
vocabularies and welcoming all that was "new." It is probably for 
this reason that the ten years since the war have not been sufficient 
to instill a truly avant-garde sentiment in the Italian art world. 

For the most part the avant-garde in Italy comprises young artists 
who range in age from 25-35. A few older men, notably Capo
grossi, Burri and Prampolini have been influential, but both Burri 
and Capogrossi stand a little apart since they have found an 
unconventional expression to which they stick with the tenacity of 
conventional stylists, while Prampolini is more important as a catalytic 
agent than as an artist. 

In Rome, the avant-garde hos a rather hectic history, but only 
now begins to look as if it may produce something worthwhile. 
Piero Dorazio, one of the most important members, recently pub
lished a book on modern art in which he minutely describes the 
formation just after the war. He reproduces o manifesto published 
in 1947 which stated that it was necessary to bring to Italian art 
the "European" modern language of "pure form." According to 
Dorazio, the "manifesto of formalism was the first stand of the 
young artists in defense of the spirit and international tradition of 
modern art against the nationalist and realist tradition which was 
resumed immediately after the war." 

For the young artists it was then a matter of education rather 
than creation. Kandinsky, Mondrian and later Picasso and Klee 
were their mentors. When the principles of modern art had been 
thoroughly discussed, there was a scramble (for worse in Milon) 
to produce "experiments" but they were, of necessity, hastily pro
duced and heavily dependent on theory and remembered images. 
The imperative these younger artists still feel to be the modern 
movement; their urgency; their volatility keep the Italian avant-garde 
in an undefinable and immature condition which has been over
praised by well-meaning critics who wish to encourage the spirit of 
avant-gardism. 

The dilettantish and os yet clumsy efforts of the avant-gardists 
to bring Italy esthetically up-to-date was brought into clear focus 
with the large exhibition sponsored by the Rome "Art Club ." The 
~rt Club, which lists as its sponsors Picasso, Severini, Venturi and 
others, and whose hard-working president is Prampolini, mode a 
genuine effort to create an international exhibition, which, as Prom
polini says in a foreword, would show the "unity of measure-in 
time and space-of the mechanical world and the life of man." 
This restatement of what was a Futurist tenet is weakened by a basic 
confusion as to just what is the relationship between machine and 
man-a problem which has since ceased to interest artists in other 
countries. The show, called "The Plastic Arts and the Mechanical 
Civilization" did nothing to clarify the question. Although ships ' 
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turbines, Alfa Romeo motors ond typographical innards were ex· 
hibited, there was no a1tempt to relate them to any of the l 00 works 
of art which in their diversity reflected no special relationship. Yet, 
1he artists seemed pleased to see the sleekly designed machines 
installed like works of art, and the critics who ore pro-avant-garde 
(very few) were satisfied that at least something "modern" was 
done to animate the show. Foreign exhibits included works by 
Baumeister, Bloc, Arp, Yunkers-but not one was remotely related 
10 a co-exhibited machine part. Among Italian contributors, few 
could be honestly praised-except perhaps the painter Emilio 
Vedova who is experimenting with American type abstract expres
sionism, and Piero Dorazio who exhibited a huge bas-relief on 
gessoed wood, rutted and pocked, and punctuated with little round 
sticks and cello keys. For all the talk of the machine, the show 
demonstrated only a basic confusion on the part of Roman artists 
as to just what does consti tute an avant-garde. 

Milan has always been closer to the springs of modern art. (Most 
of the Futurist activity originated there .) At present, Milan is in a 
full avant-garde vogue, with anything that looks sufficiently differ
ent, saleable. The fermenting elements work fast in Milan and there 
are at present at least three avant-garde movements, among them 
"Movimento di Arte Concrete," based on principles of neo-plasti
cism; "Movimento Speziale" which embraces several varieties of 
abstraction and "Movimento Nucleare" which bases itself on the 
same principles as its fraternal group in Paris loosely called "tach
iste." All three groups publish periodical manifestos, arrange inter
national exhibitions and keep themselves well au courant with tfte 
latest on an international scale. 

The most recent exhibition of importance was sponsored by 
Movimento Nucleare, whose two leaders Enrico Baj and Sergio 
Dangelo published their manifesto in 1952 declaring that, among 
other things "truth ... is in the ATOM." They derive their rather 
sketchy theories from automatic surrealism and are closely related 
to French groups working in the some tradition. Although their too
frequent and too wordy manifestos (and even the form of their work) 
has a heavy deia-vue quality, and although few of the Italian experi
mentalists seem to hove gotten much beyond the frottage of Ernst 
and expressionism of Pollock, the polemic value of the movement's 
work is obvious. In producing elegant catalogues, such as that for 
their international exhibition "II Gesto" which includes reproductions 
of works by artists from a dozen countries, the avant-garde move
ments plays an educational role which unfortunately has been totally 
overlooked in Italy. If indeed the young Italian experimentalist is 
too concerned with machines, atoms, and the concomitant theories 
which machines and atoms seem to engender in artistic circles, he 
at least keeps open a channel which had been cemented in Ital/ 
since the advent of the Futurists. 

BOOKS 
(Conti1111ed /rom P,1ge 13) 
might be defined as a synthesis of the outgrowing of man's changing 
ideas as expressed in the symbolic language of the arts and con
sisting of certain features shared by them all. The arts thus become 
a language in symbols and images by which man communicates his 
ideas of order and the meaning of life in perceptual rather than 
conceptual terms." The precise sorting method, and the pigeon
holing, and the synthesising makes for pretty dull going. I shall not 
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take the course. While the book is thoroughly indexed, it lacks a 
bibliography. 
KUNIYOSHI. Catalogue of Kuniyoshi's Posthumous Exhib ition Held 
at the National Museum of Modern Art, Tokyo. Text by Atsuo Imai
zumi and Lloyd Goodrich. (Bijutsu Shuppon-Sha, about $12.00) 
Seventy-two plates of Yasuo Kuniyoshi's paintings, drawings and 
lithographs, selected from a volume of work completed during the 
period 1922-19 52 show the artist to be one of the most imaginative 
and natural of the 20th century, displaying an emotional range 
from extreme melancholy to the carnival spirit, in a well-chosen 
group of canvases and drawings highly charged with poetic imagery, 
fantasy, ambiguity, ond voluptuous symbolism. The seventeen color 
plates show Kuniyoshi's development as a colorist from the early 
paintings in earth colors to the later ones in brilliant hues reminiscent 
of the Mexican school. Working with incongruously arranged objects, 
painting with understatement and implication, Kuniyoshi's work seems 
always to state more than meets the eye. 
EXHIBITION STANDS, by Robert Gutmann and Alexander Koch. (Ver
logsonstalt Alexander Koch GMBH, $ 12.50) 
Statements by George Nelson, Misha Block, Eric Herlov, Gio Ponti, 
Alfred Roth and G. V. Pechmann, preface a book of examples of 
the best in exhibition architecture produced in seventeen countries 
by 148 designers from 1948 to 1953. The problems solved by the 
designers cover large and small fair exhibits, permanent display 
structures, showrooms, pavilions, agricultural and open air exhibi
tions. Whether to display the merchandise of a client for better 
sales or to exhibit the cultural and artistic wares of a country, the 
job of the designer is to stage in simple and dramatic terms the 
proper setting for the objects in o contemporaneous manner, to case 
and coqe the materials with regard to space, movement and limited 
materials. As Gio Ponti puts it: "Contrary to the cinema where the 
spectator is at rest and watches a sequence of expressions and 
effects, at exhibi tions the visitor moves through a series of motion
less spaces. In fact, it is by his own movement that he creates a 
succession of scenes. These ends must be served by the designer 
through what, in cinema language is called a 'sequence' designed 
for the purpose: colors, volumes, spaces, varying heights of different 
ceilings, flights of perspective-oil these elements unfolding them
selves during the visitor's progress." This book, alongside those of 
Misha Black and Lohse comprise the best in the small library of 
information for the architect-designer. 

GARDENS ARE FOR PEOPLE, bv Thomas D. Church. (Reinhold Pub
lishing Corporation. $8. 95 until November 19, 1955, after which, 
$10.00). 
"Landscaping is not o complex and difficult art to be practiced only 
by high priests. It is a logical and down-to-earth art, aimed at 
mokin!=J your plot of ground produce exactly what you want and 
need from it." 
Some fifteen years of practical effort hove gone into the making of 
GARDENS ARE FOR PEOPLE, and its scope is most inclusive. All the 
ramifications of every conceivable design problem in landscaping, 
from the re-working of a ten-foot plot, to starting from scratch on 
bull-dozed acreage, are examined, analyzed and described in terms 
understandable to the layman. There is no professional jargon used 
here, nor any vague abstractions, in this wise and entertaining book. 
Over 600 photographs further illuminate the text and show in graphic 
detail the solutions to the myriad problems of placing the house on 
the site, the design as influenced by children, maintenance, climate, 
paving, view, etc. 
Whether the garden is considered as a necessary adjunct to the 
house, or whether regarded as a portion of the house itself, Thomas 
Church gives, with particular emphasis to the small plot, invaluable 
advice to home owner, builder, or buyer. 
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Progrnm magazine Arts & .Architecture; with Vistn Furniture Company of Ana· 
data belonit in all contemporary files. heim. For full information and com· 
-Tony Hill, 3121 West Jellerson Boule· plete pril'e li~t. write to Costa Mesa 
~nrd. Lo~ Angeles, California. Furniture Mfg. Co., Dept. AA, 2037 

Placentia St .. Co.,ta Mesa, California. 
(258a) \ fosai<''<. Ori1dn11I, i<pl'Cially cle-
~i1tnt>d mosaics, for l'xterior or intl.'rior (314) Furniture, Retail: Information 
wall area:.. Plru:.ter in \\all, hanir, or top retail source best lines contempo· 
lli'e as room divider panck Durable, rary lamps, acce~sorie~. fabrics; design~ 
wcntherproof. Rl'(juN Ir1•e file of idea, by Eaml:li, Aalto, Rhode, oguchi, Nel
and glo<:s} photos of \\ork now a\ail· -on: complete decorative ~ervice.
•1blt>. Bonnie Jean :\fokolm, 13228. outh I Fra::ik Brotherq, 2·100 American Avenue, 
Blo<lgt•tt AH·., Downey, California. Long Beach, Calif. 

FABRICS HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING 

l55) Water Heaters, Electric: Brochure, 
oata electric water heaters; good de· 
~ign.-Baoer Manu!acto.ring Company, 
3121 W. El Segundo Boulevard, Haw· 
thome, California. 

(143a) Combination Ceiling Heater, 
Light: Comprehensively illustrated in· 
formation, dnta on specifications new 
NuTone lleat·a·litc combination beater, 

surface-mounted units utilizinj! reflector 
Avenue, llolliwood 38, Cnlifornia. 
lnmp~; modern chandeliers fo r wide]) 
diffused, even illumination: selected 
units merit specified for CSHousc 1950 
5tamforJ Lightinp:. 431 W. Broadway, 
~ew York 12, N. Y. 

t255a I Lia:hting Equipment: kydome. 
ba-ic \\a-co top] ii:hting unit. The acry
lir pin-tic domt• lloat, IJt't\\cen extl'nd
t>d aluminum frame~. The unit, foe· I 
t.ory a-.,;emblrd and shipp1•d ready Lo I 
install. is u'ed in 1hc Casr ' tudy Hou~(' 
\o. 17. For complNt• <!Nail' writ!.' 
\Vn<.1·0 Product,, Inc .. 93P Fawrett t., 
Camhridj!t" 38, \la--. I 
(253a) Tdevi.-.ion Ll1thting Catalogue 
\o. J is a result of n•,carch and devel
opmt'nt to meet Tl'lrvision·~ lighting 
nerd-,. Con tl.'nL~ include ba•e lights, 
;;potlight.o, ~tripliF,hlh, bl'amlights, con
trol equipment, aCCe<iSOrie~ und special 
rffect•. Rrque,,t your copy from Cen
tury Lighting, Dept. AA, 521 W. 43rd 

t .• ew \ork 36, ·n-1 York. 

(170a) Architectural Lighting: Full in· 
formation new Lightolier Calculite fix
tures; pro•ide maximum light output 
evenly diffused; simple, clean func· 
tional form: square, round, or recessed 
"'ith lens, louvres, pinhole, albnlite or 
formed glass; exclusive "torsiontite" 
tpring fastener with no exposed screws. 
bolts, or hinges; built-in fibrrglass gas· 
ket eliminates light leaks, snug sclI
levcling frame can be pulled down 
from any side with fingertip pressure, 
completely removable for cleaning; def
ini tely worth im·estigating.-Lightolier, 
11 East Thirty-sixth Street, New York, 
~cw York. 

(17la) Contemporary Fabrics: lnfor· 
motion one of best lines contemporary 
fabrics by pioneer designer Angelo 
Testa. Includes hand prints on cottons 
and sheers, woven design and corre· 
lated woven solids. Custom printing 
offers special colors and individual fab· 
rics. Large and small scaled pattern~ 
plus a large variety of de:;irable tcx· 
tures Cumisb the answer to all your 
fabric needs; reasonably priced. An 
i:elo Testa & Company, 49 East Ontario 
Street, Chicago 11, Illinois. 

FURNITURE 

light_; rcma_rkably good design, cngi· 1 (z7al Contemporary Commercial Fluo· 
neermg; prismatic len~ over st~nd~rd rCBcent, lncnndescent Lighting Fixtures: 
100-watt. bulb casts diffused lighting Catalog, complete, illustrated speci6ca· 
"~er entire room; heater forces warmed tion data Globe contemporary commer· 
air ~ently dowowar?. from Chromalo:r. cial Huoresceot, incandescent lighting 

(188a) Baker Modern Furniture: lnfor. healing element; utili_zes all heat from 6:r.tu res; direct, indirect, semi-indirect, 
mation complete line new con temporary ~ulb, fan motor, heatmg element; uses accent, spot, remarkably clean design, 
furniture designed by Finn Juhl, tables, hne _voltage; no t~ansformer or. relays ionnd engineering; one of most com· 
cabinet,, upholstered pieces, rh:iirs; rep· requucd.; auto.mauc thermostauc co.n· plete lines ; literature contains charts, 
re•ents new concept in modern furni· i.rols. optional ; ideal for bathrooms, c:hl1• tables, technica l information; one of 
ture; line detail and soft, flowing lines dren 5 room;;. b~dr~oms, rccrea ti.on best sources of information on lighting. 
combined with practical npproach to rooms; UL-listed• t~is produ~t defi~itc· -Globe Lighting Products, Inc., 2121 
service and comfort; shelf and cabinet ly worth clo~e appraisal; ment speci_fied South .Main Street Los Angeles 7 Calif. 
wall uni ts permit exceptional flexihili t; CSHonsc 1952-N uTonc, Inc., 1'1ad1Son ' , 

and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27. (2 16n) Theatriral Li"hlin" Cataloa:ue in arrangement and usage; various scr· " .. -
tions mny be combined for specific l)hio. No. 1: ls a comprehenshe presenta-
nceds; cabinet units have wood or gla« tion of light.ing in,truments and acces· 
doors; •helves and trays can be ordered LIGHTING EQUIPMENT I -ories ri>quired for entt·rtainment pro. 
in any combination; free quinding unit' ( 119a) Recessed and Accent Lighting durtions. Contrnts indude infonn_alion 
afford maximum storage; woods ore fixtures: Specification data and engi. on . .,t~ge la) out': ~poth~hts, floodlights, 
Engli<h harewood. Amrrican walnut. nccring drawings Prcscolite Fixtures; '-triplighb, -.pecial eqmpmcnt, control 

I d · equipment, O<'t'!'.,soril's nnd remote con-white rork maple in contrasting colors I comp ete range contemporary cs1gns 
almost true white and deep brown; for residential, commercial applications; trol device.,. To obtain ° ropy write to 

most pieces also available in nil walnut; exclusive Re-lamp-a-lite hinge; 30 sec· Cen tury Lighting, Dept. AA, 521 West 
wood and provides protection ap:a.inst onds to fasten trim, install glass or re· l3rd t., New '\ ork 36, l\pw York. 
<;pf'cial finish pre~erves natural finish of lamp ; exceptional builder ar,id ?wner MISCELLANEOUS 
wear and exposure to moisture; excel 1cccptance. well worth cons1dermg.
lent craftsmanship; data belonp: in nil Prcscolite l\H,;. Corp., 2229 4th Street. 
contemporary file,: illustratrd catalog Berkeley 10, California. 

(3601 Telrphones: fn fvrm11tion for ar· 
chitects, builders on telephone installa. 
tions, including built-in data.-A. F. 
OuFnult, Pacific Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, 740 So. Olh·e St., Los Ange· 
!es, California. 

avai~able.-:Bn_ker Furniture, Inc., Grand I (7B2) Sunbeam fluoresc .. nt and incan 
Rapids, l\hchigan. Jescent "Visiona.ire" lighting fixtures 
(257a) Fumiture: A new eip:hlt>en page for all types of commercial areas such 
hro1•l111re contains 30 photoi.:rapl1• of as offices, stores, markets, schools, pub
John Stuurt furnitarr df'monHtrating a lie buildings and various industrial and PAINTS, SURFACE TREATMENT 
ronct•pt of ~ood dt>sign with rmphasis ~pecinlized installations. A p:uide to C228a) Mosaic We,tern Color Catalog 
1111 Conn no le-ll than function. Aecom· helter lip:hting, Sunbeam's catalog shows - In colors created c•riccially for Wf!"l· 
ponying Jescription., include name.. of 1 complete line of engineered fixtures ~rn buildin11: need1;, all of the clay tile 
de>.ip:ners, approximate rl'toil prices, di- 1 including rere-~ed and surfocr mount· manufocture-d bv The Mosaic Tile Com· 
mrn•ion-. and wood,;. A\ailahle for 25c I eJ,. '"larj!;~ arra". li~ht i.ou~crs w~th pony is conveniently prrsented in this 
from Joh,n Stuart Inc., Dl'pt. ~~Aw, various, .mo~~m d1_fT115rng _~ed1u~··~1 he nc'~ 8-pa:re cataloll:. Induded . in their 
Fourth ~ enue at 32nd ~ trtet, ,, e catalog L'- dmded ~nto haStc sec.llon.,_for various colors are p:lazed wall Ille, cern-
York 16, ~- Y. easy rderi•ncl". -Sunbeam Lip:htin g mir, Velvetex and Granitcx mosaics, 
(16911) <.onll'mporar) Furnit11r1•: rw Company, 77? Ea~t l 4th Place, Los An· I f:vrrgl aze tile and Carlyle quarry tile. 
28-puj!e illustrated · color hro1·hurr l(ives gf'les 21• ( .a lifornia. Completing the catalog is data on 
dt'lailrd information Dunliur nrw mod- (965) Contemporary Fixtures: Cata- shapes, sizes and trim, and illustra
"rn furniture dt·~il!nt'd h) Edward log, data good line contemporary fix· lions of a popular p:roup of :ilosaic 
\X ormley; U<''-"rilJe, uphol~tt>n·d pit•c""', iures, including complete selection re- I i\ll-Tilc Acces•ories for kitchens and 
furniturr for living room. dininl! room. ressed surface mounted lense, down j hath•. For your copy of thi• helpful 
hrdrovm. ca'r p:nods; woods in<·lude lights incorporating Corning wide anglt catnlo~. ·write The ~!o•nic Tile Com
"alnut. hirkoT), bin·h. l·h1·rT); gooJ de- Pyrex lenses; recessed, scmi-rcces!-Cd p:in''• Dept. AA, 829 North Highland 

Credo of a Master Builder 

Walter Gropius 

SCOPE OF TOT AL 
ARCHITECTURE 

'"Tlw bt'~L of :\Jr. Gropiu~· writ· 
inf!,' from rarl) d;iys to the 
prt--t•nt. lt sum' 1111 his pl1ilo· 
'oph)· of un·hitecturr and f.(ht'-o 
11n in,iizht into the man anti 
"hat ht' stand,. Ior:· Bust•m 

Globe 
A bundandy illustrOtl'<l 
~3.00 at all bookH1m•., 
HARPER & BROTHERS 

49 East 33rd St., New York 16 
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(208:i) Texture One-Eleven Exterior 
fir Plywood: This new grooved panel 
material of industry quality, is in pcr
ft'('t harmon) "ith trend toward u'ing 
natltfa) wood textures. Packaged in 
two lengths and widths; has shiplap 
edgei.; applied quickly, easily; immune 
to water, weather, heat, cold. Ui;es in· 
cl ude: vertical siding for homes; screen· 
ing walls for garden areas; spandrels 
on small opt., commercial buildings; 
inexpensive store front remodeling; in
terior walls, ceiJings, countel'!I. For de
tailed information write Dept. AA, 
Douglas Fir Plywood As:!ociation, Taco· 
nn 2, Washington. 

(197n) "This is ~losaic Tile": 16-page 
catalog describing many types clay tile. 
Dul.Standing because of completeness of 
product information, organization of 
material, convenience of reference, 
quality of art and design. Copies of 
JWard-winning Tile Catalog presented 
by The Mosaic Tile Company, Zones· 
ville, Ohio. 

(160a) ~losaic Clay Tile for walls and 
floors-indoors and out. The Mosaic 
Line includes new "Formfree" Patterns 
md Decorated Wall Tile for unique ran 
dom pattern development; colorful 
Quarry Tile in plain and Jive "non-slip" 
1.brasive surfaces ; and handcrafted 
Faiencc Tile. The Mosaic Tile Com· 
pany, 829 North Highland, Hollywood 
38. 11 Ollywood 4-8238. 

(219a) Permalite-Alex..ite Concrete Ag
ttreizntc: Information on extremely light
weij!;ht in•ulatin,r concrete for floor slobs 
'lnd floor fill~. For your copy, write Lo 
Pcrmalite Perlite Div., Dc•pt. i\A Great 
Lakr, Carbon Corporation, 612 So. 
Flower Stre«t, Los Angf'lrs 17, Calif. 

(938) Paint Information Srrvice-au
rhoritative, complet~pccially for Ar
·hitects. Questions to oil your finish 
'lroblems answered promptly and frank· 
ly, with the latest inforD1J1tion avail
able. No obligations. Also color samples 
rnd specifications for L & S Portland 
Cement Paint, the unique oil-base finish 
forccment masonry, galvanized steel. 
Used on the West's most important 
iobs. General Paint Corp., Arcbitec· 
tural Information Department, 2627 
Army St., San Francisco 19, Calif. 

,,._. (25 ~J) A~phaltic Produ<'t-.: for tile 
·<'ttin~. indu,trial roolinp;, protective 
coatin~., for walls, roofs and prt'--ure 
"e''ek EmuJ,ion" for surfnrino; road", 
uarking :ind recreation area~. Layk.old, 
Jes.ii.:ned for tennis court con~truction, 
i.., ~lerit • pecified for Ca~c Study llou~r 
No. 17. For hrot'hurc write tn Amcri · 
con BitumuJ, and •\sphalt ro., 200 Bush 
St.. un Francisco 4, Calif. 

,,._. (25la) Concrete emulsions: Red 
Label uconem minimizes cJBore<ccnce, 
ha proved an effective water-bar. Mer· 
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tural window covering on today's mar· 
ket. Designed on a 211.i inch module, 
these vertical blinds fit any window or 
skylight-any size, any shape-and fea· 
ture wa~hnble, name-resistant, colorfast 
fabric by DuPonL Specification detailb 
are clearly presented and organized and 
the catalog is profusely illustrated. 
Write to Vertical Blinds Corp. of Amer· 
ic:i, Dept. AA, 1936 Pontius Avenue, 
Los Angeles 25, California. 

for multiple installation, provides a I webb design, notched for fast 6eld
uniformly mild tone throughout houae, cutting; continuous ffanges; five widths; 
eliminating a single chime too loud in simplifies installation o( plumbing, wir· 
one room. The unusual double resona· ing, channel. For steel stud data write 
tor system results in a great improve. George Cobb, Dept. AA, Soule Steel 
ment in tone. The seven-inch square Company, 1750 Army Street, San Fran· 
grille is adaptable to installations in cisco, California. 
ceiling, wall and baseboarda of an1 
room.-NuTone, lne., Madison and Red 
Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 
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(202Al Profusely illustrated with con. 
temporary in~tallation photos, the new 
l2 page catalog-brochure i'!Sued by Steel. 
bilt, Inc., pioneer producer of steel 
frames for sliding trlass doorwalls and 
windows, is now available. The Brochure 

I 
includes isometric renderings of con· 
•truction detaih, on both Top Roller· 

""" (2<19a) Fireplace tools and grates: 
Profusely illllljtratcd brochure showing 
firetools, stands and wall brackets, and· 
irons (cast iron), grates and stnndin$! 
ashtrays. Merit specified for Case Study 
House No. 17. Write to Stewart-Win· 
throp, Dept. AA, 7570 Woodman l\ve., 
Van Nuys, Calif. 

Hun:? and Bottom Roller types; 3" scale (26la) Tempern Product: Descriptive 
in•tallation details; details of variou< literature on new tempera product now 
exclusive Steelbilt engineering features: available. Kit form includes formula~ 

it "P<'rifird for ca,e ~ tudy Hou'e 'io basic m~~els: •tock models and sizes fo.r and 2 color wht'el, charts for perfect 
17.. For complett· information writ!' both sli~1~g gla_•s doorwall~ and hort· mixing and matching. Refill bottles ob-

Upt'r Concrete Emu),ion' Limited Dept. I zontnl sliding windows. This brochure, tainable. Write Code Color Co., 2814 
,\ ,\, 1372 F:. 15th t., Lo ..\nt!ele:.. Calif. handsomely designc<l. is a\•ailable b~ Dunleer Place, Los Angeles 6-k 

(I i9a) Plc:xolite-6bcrglas reinforced 
translucent sheet: Folder illustratinF 
uses or corrugated or flat Plexolite in 
industry, interior nnd out<loor home de 
sign and interior office design. Techni 
cal data on Plexolite together with 
illustrated breakdown of standard typer 
and stock sizes; cbnrt of strength data 
and static load. Additional information 
on Plexolite accessories for easy instal 
lation.-Plexolite Corporation, 4~23 W 
Jefferson Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif 

SASH, DOORS AND WIND OWS 

""" (212n) GU de Aluminum Sliding Win. 
dow': Complete Glide brochure avail· 
able on aluminum sliding windows, en· 
gineered with prccibion, made of finest 
extruded aluminum, stainless steel 
"eatherstripping and rollers for bctte1 
performance, endurance. Advantages: 
eliminates need for costly cleaning ap· 
rnratus, scalfolding; easier, less expen· 
•ive installation; never requires paint· 
ing; lowers insurance rate"; guarante.ed 
for life of building. Write to L. Pm· 
~on, DepL AA, Cli<le Windows, Inc .. 
7463 Varna Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif. 

writing to Steclbilt. Inc., Cardena, Cal 
(262u) Layout Tapes: Fully illustrated 

(356) Door<1, Combination Screen-Sash: booklet, ''Layout Tapes for Industrial 
Brochure Hollywood Junior combination Planning" dNails correct procedures for 
screen metal sash doors; provides venti· tran•parrnt and opaque plant layouts. 
la ting screen door, sash door; perm a· With price list, order form for 75 tapes 
nent outside door all in one.-Wesl I including structural and material con
Const Screen Company, 1127 East Sixty veyor symbols. Write to Labclon Tape 
third Street, Los Angeles, California Co., Inc., 450 Atlantic Ave., Rochester 
(in 11 western states only.) 9, New York. 

(_210a) Soule Aluminu!n Windows; Se· I (977) Electric Barbecue Spit: Folder 
nes .9?~: From Wests,, most mode~ Rotir electric barbecue spit with seven 
alumil1ung plant, Soules new alwm· 28" stainless steel Kabob skewers which 
num. ~Yindow_s offer these advantages: revolve simultaneom1ly over charcoal 
al u!llillle fintSh for longer . wear, low fire: has drawer action •o unit slides in 
~amtenance;. tubular ventilator sec- and out for easy handling; heavy angle· 
uons for maximum ~trength, larger glass iron, gear head motor, gears run in oil: 
area; snap-on ~lazing be:ids for fast, other models available; full information 
permanent glaztng'. Soule put~)' lock barbecue equipment including printa 
for neat, weathe_r-llgbt s;al; brnd-free on how to build in kitchen or den. 
vents, 90?'o openings; %. • m11;5onry an· Merit specified CSHouse No. 17.-':°tK 
chorage; ins~alled bl'. Soule:tramed local Rotir Company, 8470 Garfield Ave., Bell 
crews. For information write to George Gardens Calif 
Cobb, Dept. BB, Sou!C Steel Company, ' · 
1750 Army treet, San Francisco, Calif. """ (240n) Anthony Bros. pools intro· 
(229a) J\lulti-Widtb Stock Doors: In due easy-to-operate rust-proof filter S)'S· 

novation in sliding gln~s door industr) Lem, with h.ighly effective bacteria 
is de\·elopment of limitless number of I elimination. Nightime illumination b) 
door widths and types from only nine underwater light. Special ladder n 
Ba~c Unirs. 3-color {older now avail- unique feature. Will design and build 

( 256a l Folding Duo rs: N~w catalog i< able illustrates with cutouts nearly every pool of any size. Terms can be ar· 
arnilablc on 'inil-cowred custom and width opening that can be specified ranged to customer's satisfaction. Write 
-.tandnrd donrs. Emphnsi1:es rheir nl· D without necessity of custom sizes. Maxi· Cor brochure, Anthony Bros. ept. AA, 
most univer ... al upplieabilit)'. Foldin!!- mum nexibility in planning is allowed 5871 Eai,t Firestone Blvd., South Gate, 
doors eliminute wasteful door-swini:: by simple on-the-job joining of stock Calif. 
area, reduce building costs. \lechani· units forming water-tight joint with 
cally or elertrically operated. Modern· -;nap·on cover-plate. Folder lists stand- STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 
fold Door- Inc., 3836 E. Foothill Blvd., ard height of stock doors combined 
Pasadena 8, California. with several exa.mples of width. Combi· 207A-Unusual Masonry Products; 

complete brochure with illustrations and 
(N4a) Graphically illustrating the uses, nation of Basic Units makes possible specific:itions on distinctive line ol 
i:.izes and types of stt'Cl-framed sliding home and commercial installations in concrete masonry products. These in 
gla · doors is a new 12-page catnlo~ nearly every price category. For morl' elude: Flagcrete--a solid concrete ven• 
issued by Arcadia Metal Products. information, write to Arcadia Metal eer stone with an irregular lip and 
Cover of the catalog features a fuJJ . Products, Dept. AA, 324 North Second small projections on one face-·reverse 
color photograph of a Connecticut r~i- Avenue, Arcadia, California. face smooth; Romancrete-solid con· 
dence with installation of Arcadw SPECIALTIES crete veneer resembling Roman brick 
doors. Also ~hown are uses of the prod hut more pebbled surface on the ex· 
uets for exterior walls in a school, hos· (252a) Stained Glass Windows: l" to posed face; Slumpstone Veneer-four· 
pitnl, low-cost development house. lmc· 2" thick chipped colored glass em· inch wide concrete veneer stone, softly 
ury residence and commercial building. bedded in cement reinforced '>ith steel irregular surface of uneven, rounded 
Unusual feature in catalog is "Data bars. A new conception of glass col· projections;-all well suited for in· 
Chart" which lists dimensions of glass ored in the mass displa)'S decomposin11 terior or exterior architectural veneer 
required for the m0<;t popular Arcadia nnd refracting lights. Design from the on buildings, houses, fire places, ef
door sizes, rough opening sizes and pure abstract to figurative modem in (ectively used in contemporary design. 
shipping weight~ of tbe product. Pro· the tradition of 12th . century stained Many other products and variations 
fusely illustrated, the catalog contain• g!ass. For brochure write to Roizer Dar· now offered. These products may be 
<pecification' and details of doors for ncarrere, Dept. ~A, 8030 W. 3rd St., ordered in many interesting new colors. 
both single and double glazing as well Los Angeles, Calif. Brochure available by writing to De· 
as information c?nccming . stock and 

1 

(152) Door Chimes: Color folder Nu· partment AA. General Concrete Prod· 
non--itock door s1:w:. Copies of ~e Tone door chimes; wide range styles, urts, 15025 Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, 
catalog may be obtained from Arcadia including clock chimes; merit specified California. 
:\fetal Products, Catalog 1955-13, P.O. CS!Iouse 1952.-NuTone, Inc., Madison (211a) New Soule Steel Stud: Major 
Box 657, Arcadia, Calif. an~ Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, improvement in metal lath studs, Soule's 

(222a) Architectural Window Decor- Ohio. . new .steel stu~ were developed t? give 
LouverDrape Vertica' Blind's colorful I Cl83a) New RecCS>;ed Chime, the K-15. architects, builders stronger, !t~ter, 
new catalog describes LouverDrape as completely protected against dirt and I more compact stud than previously 
the most flexible, up-to-date archilec- grease by simply clesigned &rille. Ideal avo.ilable. Advantages: compact open· 

(184a) Masonite Siding: Four page 
bulletin describing in detail approved 
methods application of tempered hard· 
bo11rd product especially manufactured 
for use as lap siding. Sketches and tab
ulated data provide full information on 
preparation, shadow strips, nails, corner 
treatments and finishing. Ma.aonite Cor· 
poration, 111 W. Washington St., Chi· 
cago 2, Illinois. 

( 243a) A new 1955 four-page basic 
catalog covering fir plywood grades and 
application data in condensed tabular 
form bas been released by Douglas Fir 
Plywood Association. The folder, based 
on revisions stiffening grade and quality 
requirements as outlined in the new 
U.S. Commercial Standard for fir ply
wood (CS45-55), is designed as a quick 
easy-to-read reference piece for build
ers, architects, specifiers and other ply. 
wood users. The catalog covers such 
essential data as type-use recommenda· 
lions, standard stock sizes of Exterior 
and Interior types, recommendations on 
plywood siding and paneling, engineer· 
ing data for plywood sheathing and ply
wood for concrete forms, minimum 
FHA requirements, fundamentals of 
finishing, and applications for specialty 
products. Sample copies are obtainable 
free from Douglas Fir Plywood Associa
tion, Tacoma 2, Wash. 

(175a) Etchwood and Etchwall; lex· 
tured wood paneling for homes, !urni· 
lure, offices, doors, etc. Etcbwood is 
plywood; Etchwall is redwood lumber 
T & G preassembled for fast, euy in· 
stallation; difficult to describe, euy to 
appreciate.-Davidson Plywood & Lum· 
ber Company, 3136 East Washington 
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. 

(585) Etchwood Panels: Literature 
Etchwood, a "3-dimensional plywood" 
for paneling, furniture, display back
grounds; soft grain burnished away 
leaving hardwood surface in natural 
grain-textured surface; costs less than 
decorative hardwood plywood; entirely 
new product, merits close consideration. 
-Davidson Plywood & Lumber Com· 
pany, 3136 Ea.st Washington Boule· 
vard, Los Angeles, Calif. 

""" (205A) Modular Brick and Block: 
The Modular and Rug Face Modular 
Brick, the Modular Angle Brick for 
bond beams and lintels, the Nominal 6" 
Modular Block and the Nominal 8" 
Modular Block, hove all been produced 
by the Davidson Brick Company as a 
result of requests from the building 
trade and realization that all building 
materials can be worked together with 
simplicity and economy only with Mod· 
ular Design. 
The materials now in stock are avail· 
able from the Davidson Brick Company 
in California only, 4701 floral Drive, 
Los Angeles 22, California. 

ROOFING 

""" 046a) Fiberglas (T.M.Reg. U.S. PaL 
Off.) Building insulations-Application 
data, specifications for insulating walls, 
top Boor ceilings, lloors over unheated 
space. Compression-packed, long con· 
linuous rolls, self-contained vapor bar· 
rier. Goes up quickly, less cutting and 
fitting. High thermal efficiency. Non· 
settling, durable, made of ageless glass 
fibers. Owens-Corning Fibcralas Corp., 
Toledo l, Ohio. 


